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A beautiful material made from wa^ n plk with a




Colors of Rose, Grey, Saxe, Sand arid 





The very newest goods greatly used for underwear. 
Absolutely fast colors. Pink, Peach, Helio and Pale 





, Ladies Mercury Rib,Lisle Hose. Black, Sponge, 
Grey, White and-Fawn.
SPECIAL 95c PER PAIR
AUSTRALENE SWEATER WOOL
Full one ounce balls in Paddy, Sand, Jonquil, Blue 
Bell, Jade, Mauve, Pharoh, Dove, Champagne, Brown, 
Pink, Wild Rose, Black, Camel, Tangerine and Ger­
anium. Regular 20c.
SPECIAL J5c PER BALL
FLANNEL SPORT SKIMS




In a range of good colors and: an assortment of: styled. 
Regular $3.50 each.
SPECIAL $2.45 EACH , .
LADIES PONGEE BLOOMEE^
Ladies Pongee Blooitriers, cut in a good large size.
SPECIAL $2.95 PER PAIR ; - ^
T last night's political meeting 
A. L Fisher repeatedly endeavor­
ed to maike the Free Press resp<m- 
sihle for a signed statement .publish­
ed. by one of the candidates. Up 
to the present time this paper has 
taken no part in the elie>ction what­
ever, but when A. I. Fisher, the 
mouthpiece of the Liberal candidate, 
d^iberately drags us in to the fight, 
the responsibility is his. We are not 
responsible, for any statement ap- 
X>eaxing in an advertisement whether 
they are Labor, Conservative or 
Liberal. One item in Dr. Bonnell's 
signed letter was wrong- in connec­
tion with the small amount of money 
spent in Newcastle riding. It should 
have been - a few thousands more, 
but he did: not take issue with the 
million odd dollars ^ent in John 
Oliver’s Delta j constituency.
>!«>!« ijcijt**
’R. Fish'W always has to make 
a mountain out of a molehill, 
but as Dr. Bonnell state's this is a 
failing of lawyers. He endeavored to 
alienate the support of the Fe^e 
miners from the Doctor by telling '.the 
old story ’ about j»owser bringin'g^ in 
the trooptS to suppress strike dis­
turbances on the Island some years 
a'go. True troops were, indeed, order­
ed to the Island after homes ' had 
been dsoiamited', lives lost and prop­
erty endangered', but ask the canting 
hypocrite, what government ordered 
the troops into Nova Scotia last year 
before the miners had been on strike 
two days and before one particle'fbf
T
to charge up their expenses against 
those municipalities in which Mr. 
Manson uses them. Every city in the 
province is crying out against this 
injustice.
>)t ■(( >|i 4: «
■HE man who isn^t willing to work 
to help himself isn’t worth help­
ing, and the man who prefers crime 
to honest labor deserves little mercy 
when he is caught. Too much sen'ti- 
mentality in dealing with hardened 
criminals is at least a partial cause 
of the increase in crime in this coun­
try.
LD straw hats always show their 
mileage.
,1: 4; sfe 4c 4c
■HE most important function of 
the schools is not merely to 
teach facts and develop mentality, 
but to. arouse and inspire the great 
vital forces of youth to thrift and 
industry; to lofty endeavor; and to 








At a well attended meeting held 
in ^e council chamWer last MondUy 
evening it was decided to again set 
aside Dominion Day as Children's- 
Day and to hoH sports for the bene­
fit of the Swimming Pool Fund.'
Sherwood Herch-mer, who for sev­
eral years has been one of the fore­
most workers for this fund, requested 
to be relieved' of the responsibilities 
of the presidency this year, owing
•^e anti-Union revolt which at the 
bei^nning of this week seemed cer­
tain was turned into a vote of con- 
fidenlce in the District officers by 
the visit of District President Sher­
man to this camp last Tuesday.
The calling of a mass meeting by 
the “Miners Coimmittee” to ' discuss 
the possibility* of breaking away 
from the. International and signing 
up an U'^eetaent with the Crow’s 
Nest Pass- Coal Company caused a 
hurried call to be sent to Calgary 
for Sherman to come here and ad­
dress a mass meeting timed an hour 
ahead of tfje other.
Sherman arrived Tuesday morning 
and miners from Michel, Coal Creek 
and Femie crowded the Grand thea- 
atre to hear what he Imd to say 
albout the present situation. He made 
a promise that $3000 would be sent 
in to Pemie on Wednesday as another 
issue of tcanporar^r relief and stated 
that the International Executive 
Board were to meet in Indianapolis 
Thursday to discuss the' situation in 
District 18. This seemed to have a 
soothing effect on the local mon and 
when a resolution reading; “That 
we pass a vote of confidence in the 
District officers and remain united 
with the remainder of the District 
until the Jacksonville agreement, 
.carrying with it no reduction in 
wages, is negotiated in this District,” 
was put to the meeting, it was car­
ried by a unanimous standing vote. 
This meeting then adjourned and the 
miners eca masse proceeded to the
meeting called by the “Miners Com­
mittee”.. at the Orpheum theatre, 
where Alderman Andrew Lees placed 
before them the agreement which the 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. was will­
ing to sign with the representative® 
of the Femie and Michel employees 
should they wish to make a separate 
agreement. This contract was based 
on a 12 per cent higher rate of wages 
than that now in effect at the "Van­
couver Island mines. Considerable 
rowdyism broke out and speakers had 
great difficulty in making themselves 
heard. Finally a call was made for 
a standing vote to decide whether 
this agreement would be accepted or 
not, the result bring practically a 
unanimous vote for its rejection, and 
the men left the theatre without any 
further discussion on the subject. -
. -—r-------------O ——— .
CONSERVATIVE
V/it'hin a week of election day, 
Femie had its first public political
damaige had been done or before there 1 the necessity of his being absent
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for 'Week Beginning Sunday, June 15, 1924.
had been any lawlessness. Mr. Fisher 
•has repeatedly sprung the old gfgp 
hoping to curry favor ■with the m^, 
but he never got 'anyiwher^. The vot­
ing public are wise to his dope and 
that is why he footed the poll at ■^e 
last' election,-
■ f- , 4c4c4c4c4c4c ..
IVIHE public !of this district are now 
•E .alive to the facts in connection 
with th4 lumber industry. - A. I. 
Fisher enlightened them last night. 
He says, that the Oliver government 
has taxed the lumber industi^ 
millions of dollars more than 
the Bowser administration did. We 
no'Cv know why. six of our largest 
lumber concerns, employing over Wo 
thousand lumberjacks in this district, 
'have gone out of business and the
this
meeting since the election announice- 
ment was made at "Victoria, Thursday 
evening, when Dr,' Bonnell took the 
plaiforan in his o-wn -behalf. The 
Grand Theatie .was crowded to capa­
city when the speakers walked upon 
the sta'ge., Sherwood Herchmer, as 
chairman, invited the opposition can- 
didlates or their ''representatives to 
address the meeting if they desired. 
Mr. Uphill, through his agent, Bert 
Sawyer, expressed his ina'bility to be 
present owing -to previous engage­
ments. A. I. Fisher, as representa­
tive of Mr. McLean, accepted the in- 
vi-tation and came on the platform 
(Continued on Page Pour)
Sunday—
Combined' service at 11 a.m.
-Service at Coal- Creek at 2.80 p.m.
Evenin'g service at 7.80 p.m,. 
Tuesday—
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held at the home ef Mrs. "Wilkes, 
on Tuesday, at 8 phn. The President 
of the East Kootenay District is to 
speak at this meeting. A full attend'- 
ancG is requested.
Wednesday—
Junior Aid at 7.80 p.m.
PridSy—
C.GJ.T. at 7.30 p.m. 
Choir practice at 8 p.m.
I men compelled to lea’^e the co-unitry. 
Taxed to death—^that is the reason.
Drive thy business; -let not 
business drive thee.—^Franklin.
thy
Just think of it, the EUc Lumber Co., 
Ithe Femie Lumber Company, 
the Rosa-Saskatopn Lumbqr Co., the 
Joyce Lumber Co., the Adolph Lum-^ 
Iber Co., and -the White Spruce Lum­
ber Co.,all of them with big pay-In the end thought rule's tile world.There are times when impulses and 
passi'ons are more jjowerful, hut they 1 rolls and .spending hundreds of thpua-
:
soon,expend themselves, while mind, 
acting constantly, is ever ready to 
drive them back and to "virork-when 
their -energies , are exhausted.T-Presi-^ 
dent McCoah.
HA VE YOU EVER
—-tasted, delicious velvety-smboth ice cream 
combined with the delightful flavor of fresh 
strawberries*
-—or drank one of those rich creamy icc- 
cold malted milks, that tickled your palate and 
provided a light luncheon at the same time.
and® I of dollars in our district every 
ye'ar, taxed out of business by the 
Oliver government. Is it any wonder 
that the country- is up In arms 
against them? Is it any wonder that 
nine out of ten men you meet arc 
out today working against s'uch a 
gov^miment.
l|l ^i; ^
Mr. Fisher says the Oliver gov­ernment hiave ;put the ■'big in­
crease in taxation on the intereaiba, 
but the little man has not been over- 
lo-olcckl. Tlic taxpayers .in West Per­
nio are paying four or fiyo tlmioo 
the tuxes Uiey did ten; years ago 
Thera are no big interests over in 
West Femie.
« « « Id « 4> ' "
t’SK Mr. Fiahdr what ho gets out 
of the Oliver govomment. AbIc 
biitm how much money his firm has 
received! for services, ronderod in the 
imist twelve months ahd why it is 
necessary for the ,govcmnient to 
send him to Cran^rook every time 
there is a whiskey case in the courts. 
No wonder ho Is shouting for the 
Oliver goverament. It pays to shout 
iwnno •timoH.
Ask Mr. Fisher alau why it is ne­
cessary to bring in a lot of hiro^ 
thugs from across the lino to uct n» 
stool pigeons to- oaferco Uio iiquur 
control Act and if ho thinks it is fair
—or cooled your thirst on a hot afternoon 
with a lemon or orange soda, with the flavor 
of real orange$ and lemons ?
If you have, it'was’at our soda fouhtaih.
If you have not, you won’t appreciate what you have 
missed until you try them.
i
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
Kod.ulrs,, Flimg aAd Photo '
froan town during the rest of 
month on legal business.
After discussing the advisability 
of ha'ving the' sports whilst there was 
a strike on, it was decided to have 
them anyway as it is the one day 
in the year which the children all 
look forward to and it would be a 
pity to debar -them -of their fun-; '
There was considerable-amusement 
•aroused in the/appoinlfment of la': 
president to: take Mr.? Herdhmer's 
place as no one seemed' to relish 
'tafciijig the ■office over from one who 
ha'd ' made such a success of it, but 
■after)-considerable pressure had been 
brought to bear, Mr. Thomas, thq 
-genial secretary of thp "White Spruce 
Lumber Oo., consented to act, and in. 
a pithy little -speech of _ acceptance 
made dire threa'ts as to what would 
happen to the various committees if 
they did not get in and work.
The chairmen of the different com­
mittees were then appointed and ani- \ 
o-ther meriing arranged for to take | 
place on Friday evening, June 18, at • • 
the same - time over Ing^fum’s pool 
room.
Treasurer A. Klauer made a fin­
ancial re-port which showed that the 
fund for the swimming pool consists 
'of $8126.06 cash in hand and an­
other $4466.68 at present tied up in 
the Home Bank. If it had not been 
for the Home Bank failure the build­
ing of the swimming pool "this year 
would have been a certainty if the 
sports on Do-minio'n Day next produc­
ed an amount approximating that of 
ast year.
Tentative plans have already been 
made to hhve a carnival queen con­
test along Bimilar lines to last year, 
which was such a success. It is exr 
-peeted that football and baseball 
gomes ■will take os largo a port ih 
tho pragrom a« fonmerly, in addition 
■to which both 'the Elks ahd the Moose 
oTganlratlons have agreed to take 
charge-of the sports and amusem'ent 
progr-ams, which is- an assurance 
that there will be something doing 
every minute of the day.
If there ia one thing needed badly 
in this 'txKwn it is a safe place for 
the chll'dren to siwim in; likewise one 
in which there Is no fear of their 
being chille<l, such ns always is pres­
ent when they are disporting thom- 
Bolvetei' in the riv-er or its backwaters 
m they do now.
Even thiough the strike has caused 
considerable hardship financially to 
minors and business men of Pernio 
alike, there are very few who will 
net bo able to spare the small amount 
of cash on ‘that day, which* will make 
it a big success and bring the wor­
thy end for which it is held iso much 
n-c'Rwr nKv*oniplNhimwt.
The meeting to bo Iwdd on Friday 
■ovonlng, the 18th, will be open and 
all l.hoHo -who ere internsied are in- 
to nt.tond, and all these who- 
have to be there, had better be th-ore, 
or look out for Thomne.
ELEaORS ATTENTION !
To the Editor Femie Free Press;
Dear Sir——r'Wb-uld you be good enough to print the following, ■taken 
from an article in McLean’s Magazine. It •will be very illuminatd'nig 
to the electors of B.C
' The point I want to impress on the .public is the fact that our 
people are taxed to the . limit today, and we are slowly but surely 
drifting tq the point where our credit ■will be in serious danger. Gov- 
^em-ments -pihpuld.^.wake ^up, tq the fact trat they must, administer the 
■ business affairs of the country in the'^ same businesslike: manner-' that 





-The grave condition of public fmance in British Columbia calls 
for more serious attention, because here there has been no marked 
, increase in population. At the opening of the century ■the population' 
was between 400,000 and 500,000 souls. The census of 1921 made it 
about 650,000. The per capita burden is therefore increasing at a 
much greater rate than in provinces where the growth of population 
is more rapid. In spite of .the almost static con'dition of its population, 
successive British Columbia governments have gone on increasing its 
public debt, ignoring the disparity between revenue and expenditure," 
and attempting only, to barance the latter, not by economics, but by 
the further expa'nsion of their large tax-iimposing po-wers.
The staggering increase in the public debt during the-last few 
.years may be gathered from the following ■table:
LIABIOLITIES
As at March 31, 1917 ;
Bonded Debt ...................................  ........ $23,163,146.00
Current Lia'bilities.................... ................... 2,412,723.27
Total ...................  $26,666,869.27
As at March 31, 1923:
Bonded Debt....... ■ ........  ................ . ........$05,861,436.00
Temporary Loans, Treasury Bills ........ 3,103,000.00
■Ourrent Liabilities .......      4,361,263.76
Total........  ........... ...... . ..............$73,815,689.76
Increase in six ■years........................ $47,749,820.40
j This total , of $73,316,i689.76 is quite exclusive of a formidable 
group of guarantees granted! by the provinice, as follows:
Ganadiap National Railway  ............................. ..............„...$40,167,683.90
Pacific Great Eastern Railway .......: ....... ........ ........ .... 20,160,000.00
Vancouver District^ Sewerage Board....................................... 3,233,333.00
French’s Ore Reduction Co.  ...........  .—....... I  ................ 40,000.00
Agricultural Credits Commi'siaion ............ .......................... 1,000,000.00
West Nicomen Dyking District ................... ........................... 87,000.00
' . $64,677,866.90
There la a Sinking Fund investment on hand against the "bonded 
indebtedness of $9,980,251.
But the short term bond® issued in 1920-21-22 fall duo within 
the next three years. These amount to many millions and will hove 
to be refunded, and' there is no provision in the form of a sinking fund' 
for their retirement.
The condition of the provincial debt is disconcerting enough oven 
were finanoGs now being handled with a duo regard to that condition 
and with, n constant eye to tho reduction of the debt itself. Unfor- 
■tunately the current account is as disturbing ns is the capital one. 
A 'Statement of revenues and expenditures for the same six years 
(1917 to 1028) reveals tho following balance sheet;
»
Year - Revenue G. & S. Fund Int. PX5.E. Total Deficit • i
1916 ......... ..$6,291,693 $10,088,1604 316,016 $10,399,620 $4,107,827 : :
N 19.17 .... .. .. 04)96,783 9,631,740 787,800 10,269,649 3,302,760 ; f.
1918 .... .. .. 8,882,8>16 8,868,718 874:117 9i727v830 844*984 • ' 1:
k 1919 ......... ..10,931,279 10,604,732 908,668 11,478,896 642,116 j
w 19201 ........ ..18,801,662 12,619,829 847,808 13,307437 494,465 5 1
t ' r ■Surplus 1 1
1921 .... ....16,219,204 16,880,773 776,649 17,147,422 1,928,168 i
1922- ......... ..16,937,868' 18,779,727 691,300 19,371,093 2,388,226 ;
N » n » 1923 .. .18,7684868 19,278,942 620,070 19,804,012 1,186,149 • • ,
* ‘
ppiwfyifp^'"




Ottawa, -June 11.—-No specific re-^ 
comendation with regard to the re-, 
iimbursement. of Home Bank; deposit­
ors is contained in the report of Judge 
McKeown, royal commissioner, v sub­
mitted to the government, today. ;
Ottawa, "June ' 11.—-JudgesMcKe- 
own’s report -on. the Home. Banik was 
tabled in the house of commons this 
aftenioon. He finds that if an : ef­
fective audit'had been made in 1916 Act. 
or 1918> the result would have been 
.either liquid'ation, following the; au- 
diti or amalgamation with .another 
bank.
' Replying to the question what the 
effect of the audit would; have been 
upon the" position -of the present de­
positors, the report finds that:
rl. If made in 1916, the-' present 
depositors would have suffered. noi 
loss. \
2. If made in 1918, “I do not think 
any loss- would ahve . fallen ■ upon 
, them." _ (
* -Referring to this period. Judge Mcr 
"Keown takes the ground' that the 
condition of the • bank^ as revealed by 
the representations made, was such 
as to justify an investigation under 
■ the powers conferred upon the min'- 
ister of finance under section 66A of 
the Bank^Act.
“I think it right to say also,." 
continued the report, '‘that the min­
ister’s ^ntervantion in 1916 resulted 
in .-a change of management of the 
hank, Mr. Haney becoming the vice- 
president, : with the understanding 
that he should dischs^e the duties 
of president and full powers
with reap^i to the organiaation of 
staff.- This change appears to 
have met wi'ih the approval of all 
concemedi although no improivement 
-seems to have actually resulted from; 
it.
The" report recounts the steps tak- 
•en by the minister of finance at the 
time. It <a.Ti)alyses th^ condition- of 
the haiik and in reply to the quest- 
tioh what steps could have been tak­
en by the government- to save - the 
institution, says:- - -
V “The only steps that the govern­
ment could. havte: taken to save the 
situation wouldhave ,-l^en to make 
a thorough invesigation ^ into - the 
bank’s _ affairs which would have re- 
. suited:
“1. In forcing the- J^uidation of 
the bank; or, . ‘ .
. "**2. Bringing abqut^ the amalgama­
tion with another bank.”
The refport says that there was no 
Widence- of representa-'ions ,of any 
kind having been made- to the gov- 
. emment concerning the Home .Bank 
subsequent to, 1918. There whs no­
thing to dndicate that the -attention 
, of Hon. W. S. Fieldingvhad ever been 
drawn to the existence of the various
rectors and from Mr. Lash, the- 
board’s counsel.
Question No. 2—Whether, if such 
representations were made a state of 
affairs was revealed concerning the 
condition of the said bank, such as 
would have justified an investigation 
under the powers conferred upon the 
minister of finance by section 56A of 
the Bank Act. i -
Answer. — The condition of the 
bank, as revealed by’the representa­
tions made, was such as to justify an 
investigation under the powers con­
ferred upon the minister of finance 
under section 66A under Ijhe Bank
memoranda or to the correspondence.
The questions referred. to Judge 
McKeown and his answers thereto, 
are:
Question No. 1.—Whether in ^the 
years 1916, 1916 and 1918 represeu'- 
tations were made , to the department 
of “ finance of the Dominion'of Can­
ada respecting the condition of the 
Home Bank of Canada, and if -^o, 
what representations were made.'
Answer. — (a)' In the year 1916 no‘ 
.representations were made to the de*- 
partment of finance of the Dominion 
of Canada respectinig the conditions of 
the Home Bank of Canada. Such re­
presentations were -ipade in the year 
1916, as well as in the year 1918.
<-b) The following important re- 
presentationia wore made to the de­
partment of finance concerning the 
Home Bank of Canada during the 
years 1916 and 1918;
<1)—-That an eCmouht more than 
double the tolal puld-up capital and 
reserve of the bank was locked up in 
four' accounts, the securities for 
which'bould not bo realized upon.
, ‘ (2) , That loans wholly dispropor­
tionate to. the assets of the hank hatf 
■ been made on inadequate security 
♦ .from which- large loss was likely to 
'occur* . '
' (3) * That- amounts representing
unpaid , interest on at least throe 
lartge accounts were carried into pro­
fit year by year and dividehdR de­
clared on the basis of, such fictitious 
oanvingH. ’ . "
(4) That arrangement agreed up­
on ns a moctihig of the board of dl- 
i-eclora wltJli a view of passing u|>on 
nil credits and making an oorly statCM 
ment, showing the bank’s position 
with\ recommendations wore not car­
ried out.
(6) That false^ returns were mode 
by thb directors cut the bank to the 
department of finance.
(6) That specific in-siructions giv­
en by the minister of finance in 191< 
forbidding the capitalizing of unpaic 
interest wore dlnoheyed.
(7> That the president and some 
, of the directors were Indeijlcd to thd j 
bank in largo sums upon personal ac­
counts and through companlcw in 
which they had iin intturest.
(8) That the auditor istnployetl by 
the bunk from year to year was In- 
co-nupetent and important matieri 
W(sro con'Ccalc<l fro.m the boar<! of di-
Question- No. 3. — What action, if 
any, .was taken by the then minister 
of finance upon ^such; representations 
as may have been made? .
- Answer.—The acti9n taken by the 
minister' of finance upon the repre­
sentations'made to: him consisted:
(a). Callinig for special returns from 
the; bank .under., section- 113 of the 
Bank Act.
; (b) Calling for a report, .from the 
bank’s auditor under section 66A. .
(c) Seeking and obtaining inform- 
a'tion from Mr. Lash, the bank’s coun- 
s6l, and from its'president and other 
directors including those in- detaile'e 
statements of accounts regarding the 
dealings of the bank with the follow 
ing individuals and firmsi viz.:; A 
Frost and Oo., Pellatt and Pellatt, the 
Prudential Trust, Now Orleans ae 
count. -
(d) Forbidding fur'cher eapUaliza- | 
tion of jnter&st' on doidjtfui acsovs-nts. * 
<c) Securing a pr-ornise from Mr. 
Lash and the president that a tho-r-^ 
ough .invsj&t%ation -would .be rned©; of..' 
the- affairs cf the bank under 'fche -di­
re of Mr. Haney and 'Mr, Mac- 
HafCy.
Question No. 4. —■ 'What eff^t 
wo-'uld an audit under see lion 66 A of; 
-the hank made in 1916, rl9i6 and 1918, 
have had upon the conduct of the af-; 
fairs of the said hank and upon the 
position bf .the .present depositors?;
Answer- —* For 'the resson above 
pointed out I think an effective audit 
under section 66A of the Bank Act 
made in 1916 or 1918, would have ^re­
sulted, as far a;s concerns' the ’con­
duct of the bankas affairs* in" either;
(a) LiquidlaHOn Immediately fol­
lowing such audit; or, :J-
;, (b) ' Amalgamation: with another 
bank.' - ^
And • th e ; effect of such audit upon 
the position bf the present deposit­
ors: -■ ♦
If made in 1916, the ' depositors 
would have suffered no loss. ,* - '
If made in 1918 I do not think any 
loss would have fallen upon them.-. 
Question No. 6. —-' What 'was the 
financial: condition of said ; Hon»e 
Bank of Canady in the years 1916* 
1916 and 1918 respectively* and whjit 
■steps,any* could have been Jaken 
by the government to save the situa­
tion? 9
Answer.—(1) The financial condi­
tion of the Home Bank was:
In 1916^(a) More than double its 
'total paidMip bapital and its reserve 
was locked up in four accounts, the 
'aecurities for which were not realize 
able.' '
(b) No interest was beingrpaid on 
three ,of these large accounts.''
(c) No, money was being paid qii 
dividends except 'money belonging 'to 
the depositors and the dividends paid) 
from year to' year were paid - out of
the depositors* money,.
(-d) A demand by the depositors 
for even a small percen'tage of their 
money cquld not have been met."
(e). The total paid-up capital ‘ ahd 
res'oTve of the baulk had been lost.
' (f) A loss of assets calculated by 
Mr. Geprge Edwards at over $3,000,- 
000 had been siuatained, leaving the 
assets and liabilities albout even. ,
In 1918—(a) There had boon no re-* 
duction in the amounts due to the 
■banlc from their hioaviest debtors, but 
oh the contrary further capitalization 
of interest had taken place.
(lb) All the wealtne®se8 whi^h cx-, 
sted in 1016 were accentuated.
(c) The dividehda paid In the mcaia- 
tlmo amounting to over $190,000, had 
boon paid out of money belonging to 
diepoBitora.'
(d) A further Ibss of . assets h^d' 
>oen sustained but the auditors were 
unable to^ st^o ’with any ccoHtainlty 
03 to the a.mount of such linss.
(2) The only steps , that the gov­
ernment coqtd have taken to save tlie 
situation would, hove been, ito make,,a 
thorough investigation into the bank’s 
affairs, which would have resulted:
(a) In forcing the liquidation lof 
tlixsi .bank; or, ■
(b) Bringing about Its amaligaBhn- 
tlon with another bank.
CHKIIBCRLMliJI
jKstf m file SiAli ii
lUcMBljb’a bmiMtauml to * iwwtltogHii.
Getlselimd
Sympathetic Person: Hello I What] 
is tho matter, little boy? Are you 
lost?
Little Boy,: Y«s,I am. I might a 
known botter’h to come out with 




JAMES McLEAN, Liberal .'Candidate*
r
Equal freight and express rates, east 
and west, means reduced ratfes on grd- 
ceries; clothing; shoes; kitchen utensils 
and hardware; factory rriachinery and 
a hundred and one things.
Equal freight and express rates, east 
and west means reduced.rates on fruit, 
fish, lumber and general produce ship­
ped out of British Columbia.
- ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .■•■■■' rf . , ^ ■ ■■ ■ , • . .w:, ■ - ' . ■ , * ■ ,
> ■ . .. I t ' . . . ; . : , ■ ■ - , • ■ ■ . I J ■ ■
Equal freight rates mean reduced cost 
of piroductioii; reduced cost of living; 
more factories and larger payrolls.
y't
I ‘ i. ■
way you can help in the fight 
for qqual freight rates is to vote for the 
candidates who support: John Oliver 
in his fight for eqhat rights.
lrc!l vjirTia’ *jrHE EIGIIT




Toronto, Jtme 9.—^Heijbert X Daly^ 
president of the d^unct Home 'Banijc 
of Canada, died at his home here 
this morning.
Mr. Daly •was one^ of the ten di­
rectors and officials of the haidc 
which failed on Ang.' 17 last, who 
are amaiting trial |on charges lof 
imalring false returns ■under " ihe 
Bank Act and .with’conspiracy dn 
connection ■with the suspension otf 
the insti-tutdon. .
For some time after the closing of 
the bank Mr. Daly was confined ■to 
his summer home at liake Simcoe 
B^iously ill and was unable to attend 
the he^ngs in ■the preliminaxy stages 
of the case in the police court; ' He. 
recovered sufficiently to put m an 
appearance late in t^ year arid w^ 
reported to „ be . improving gradu^ 
ally.
He was bom in Pe^berboro, Ont., in 
1884, and after" attending Orillia high 
school entered a Mo^ntareal groceiy 
firm in 1899, coming to Toronto a 
year i-^ter to conduct a similar busi­
ness.
. He sTilbsequently occupied positions 
with the Dominion Permanent Doan 
cvm'^t.ny and the National Cash Se- 
giste? company, being general man- 
agvsr foi? Canada for the ia^tter eoa- 
cera froom 3905 to ISIS.
Ki% Daly then took over the fesa of
jxjne:'13,:;:i924.: THJB FERNIE FREE PRESS
ymi
fotmtmmG
Nev? fmd old friends 
xrill tee In j^our dunce , 
of Stationeiy ui expres* 
don of good taste end- 
personality.
"The paper Aat'e good 
to write upon” s-a«
A. -E. Rea and company, of Ottawa, j 
trading as the Daly Company Limit­
ed. . He became, president of. the J. 
A. OgiKie Limited, Montreal; direc­
tor of the Murray-Kay company, To­
ronto;-,president of the Amprior Ca­
binet company;* vice-president of the 
■Western' -Canada Pulp and Paper; 
company; president of Porcelain Pro­
ducts Limited;', -vice-president of the 
K. and S. Rubber company, .and pre­
sident of the Manufacturers Holding 
and Investment corporation. ■
Mr. Daly became president of -the 
Home Bai^ in 1920. He is survived 
by four sons and one daughter.
For- the past two we^s President 
Daly has been confined to his home 
and as the days .passed it was seen 
that his condition was steadily grow­
ing worse. Several of Toronto's lead­
ing physicians held; consultatious on; 
Saturday but all efforts failed, and 
the end came early, this moming.'-
Mrs. Daly and Other members of 
■the' family wem at his bedside.
The funeral will be held 'Wednesday 
morning from Holy Rosary church, 





This is why 
you see prettier 
cofsaplexioiis, today
Women have ^amed this simple way to keep
The Editor Pemie Fro?. Pre's'?;i *
Sir—;I cannei •expre-s?' the i'e-c-iings 
of pride I recentl-jr when,
on reading Mr-. Juatico Caliihe:r's re­
port on , the Constaission ia-
■yestigeting the 1^.0.B.' I found that 
tiiis great wndertalsing had been car- 
iied on without iacompexence, with­




destruction cf important ■
>(> It! !(t >tl
■It's (tmghty hard ■to' get the (kick 
without the '‘hie.”-.
A bootlegger well known as Stack 
Had a terrible pain in the back,
He turned. very gloomy.
And feeling quite roomy.
Just ■ drank off a quart of shellac.
Yes, said the brute, the only thing 
that makes me cry is an onion.
-.Moct people w!a'h they like-ii -^vork, 
thirdrs HKrswc,y as mnoh m
■they do not like it. i
^ 4-: 4j '* I
- With so saairy .jssrid-'d/Ates In -the I 
race, gays Pad4'y. it sheuM *
prove-to fe- ■* gre-at year for cigar 
stores."
Ragson Tatters' says: I-see'where 
the Deut. of the Interior hsg ^
The prettier complexions you 
see everywhere, today, are due to 
one thing:
Women have learned that it is . 
unnecessary to sacrifice youthful- 
loveliness to the passing years. 
This simple treatment has made 
it possible for millions of women 
to keep youth, charm. The secret 
is yours, too,! if you will.
Just try this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com-
imdcgifdeaesi
iBci
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods; They injure skin.
Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be­
fore retiring, Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat, the 
washing; Then rinse agsin.
Then—if skin is dry—-apply a 
little' cold cream. That , is all. 
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.
Tlte sitnpie, c€>rrect tvay .
You cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty treatm.ent. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qual­
ities since: the days of Cleopatra. 
And it is inexpensive. Use it for 
the bath, too.
Take no chances. Palmoli-ve is 
never sold unwrapped. Get it 
from any dealer. Then for one 
week try this easy method. You 
will have cause for delight even 





Pc^tm ■‘its'i efi'c,' -isaCsAir cfss-^!iiv& 
Nature’s green niim- FaimeUvz fSccs^,'
TK CAiiAPA
.^1 wifb"
Mount rornlh Lorfjgo Wo*
I. O. O.f.
■ OoirdittUy
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand.
J. Y. Bewers, Vice Grand, 
jaefit Shand, Re,c.‘ Secy.
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR* W* H. PICKERING 
Dentist '
' ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Rnnk of BCnmllton JBuUdln® 
^"^•oppSalte Snddnby’a »ruK Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
V. O. ^UAWBSA. I. MSHISR.
BABBISTEBS SQLlCrrOBS, etc.
Offleea* imperial Bnia'It ClittinljerB
sE< vjt If! a iS--
bcoks and documents,'' I believe I shed 
■thankful tear* at thinking that all ■ 
the .insinuations which had. been made; 
in -that connection were not only 
base bu-t baseless. Various govem- 
meiits throughout the worid have, 
from time to time, undertaken works 
of lesser magnitude, but no one of 
them- has, to my ' knowledge, ev-er. 
•suece^ed' in > proving< that i not even’ 
w» ste. could be 1 aid to its charge; > _S‘o 
that the presqnt. finding only goes to 
show what we can do in B.C. if we 
only try. .
But we must not he selfish and ex­
pend our talents on, ourselves alone. 
Many people seem to b'e getting im­
patient " ■with the somewhat protract- ' 
ed pipceedinigs. in connection with the 
Home Bank affair,- and -there are 
murmurs that legal minds do-vm Eaist 
must be-greatly inferior to our own 
standard. " Then why not 'offer to 
lend Ottawa a" Commissioner' from 
this province to take charge of ibe 
proceedings? He would," of course, 
approach the 'matter with an open 
mind, and, if one 'mdy judge by one 
of .the many admiralble findings in': 
the PlG,E.> 5Ppo'rt, he would, 'after 
careful consideration, of course, al­
most certainly decide that -the state 
of the hank had been known to more 
than five , persons, and, jtherefore, 
.tbefescould be nd, fraud involved; in­
deed, if he found, as we are given to 
believe is the case that it had been 
known to: double or treble that num­
ber, he might even conclude that the 
whole thing' had been really a pious 
benefaction andi a Messing in dis- 
gliise. , Of course, unfortunate de­
positors • would lobe their money, but 
they would 'surely more than re­
coup themselves in the general pros­
perity which would flood Oanadla, 
once foreign investors renlired that, 
our 1 banks were really pious benefac­
tors. I have not heard that any, 
hooka or documerts in connectlo’rt 
with this case were found to be miss­
ing but, if this should come to light 
Inter on, our Commissioner would be 
able to show at once that-no slnlsiter 
could be attached to . this.
pnatf l&Mn'CHELL
. Bariristers,, Solicitors, Etc.
—' oOleei ,
Co* Victoria Ave. «»A Cox street 
FEBNIE, B.C. ■ ■ ., ;
motives
Alfred CurntningefB, so and would thus nip in the bud atiy 
pnOFESStONAL CIVIL ENGINEER jmsaiblo underminliig of honorable re-
puta'tlonB. The matter tihutf happily,
AJIt.E.i.U.V'* , ' solved, tho federal government oould
itriticA OoiumW*.' loomipiaa Confidently face an election, with 
.»« Aiscrto expectation of being returned
Your wife may be du^-'a lot of 
credit, but Fred Johnson says ’ yo'ur 
eervant insists on working on a cash 
basis. 4 . '
We ' heard a zealous automobile 
salesman in. Femie say: “This car 
will run 25 miles on a - gallon.” His 
prospect replied: “Down hill :'^r in- 
the garage.”
.He*****,.,
Wife: Just think; Jatmes, last night 
I found a big - bundle of those old 
love'letters you -wrote me.”'
Hubby: For. heaven's sake,-Myrtle, 
burn' ;-them before’ the children have a 
chance .to see -them. -They haven't 
much’ respect for me as it is. 
'**,***'
In this day and' age, says Milt 
Rastner, a man can’t say anything he: 
wants' -to in a barber shop. Bobbed 
ihair has put a'crimp in freedom of
speech.,.:- ■ i . \
* 9|c :4(.9t; ♦ * lit' .
The man whc> talks'the least some­
times has the i most. to^ say, according 
to ;Neil McCalluni. Water flows freely 
from the -jug tbat is half empty.
— Character is what man is. R<^u- 
tation is wba-t he hasn’t got ■when 
an ■' inves-tiga-ting committee gets' 
through -with I him. ,
' The modern flapper's axiom, is: 
“Where singleness is bliss, ‘tis folly 
to be wives.” ,
■ A genius is a man who can teach 
a child to hate-war and to adore 
war iheroes.
■'.I r «f« .A:*: >|e * , '
- Man: Gimme $25 worth b’ scratch 
paper.
Clerk: Good' gosh, why do you want 
so much scra-tch x>apor?
Man: I got the, soven-year-itch.■■’■* *‘* * * * ;
“May I kiss you goqd-uight?”
“I should ;Say notJ”
But she didn't.
\
'vs heii he grows 'up' ha waa-ts an. oi’i
well and a bank.
He—^Ah, every morning, you are my 
first thought!
She—Your brother .says the same. 
He—^Yes, but 1 ana up half an hour 
<>efore him.
9|c 9)e :)c Jjt
The most charming woman, accord­
ing to Tommy Baker; is the one who 
can" cr^te- -the greatest amount; of 
wonder -with the fewest words.'
4c He >tc 4: 4: x
Say what you please, to the con- 
-trary;: but Jack McAlpine says the, 
most fbigiving thing in the world is 
a camera. *««**«
Here's a' -good slogan used by a 
Femie fumi-fcare salesman: “Home : is 
the nearest place to heaven that ^earth 
provides.”’’*-
( -• . ^ . 4t ♦'■si' * ♦ * .
Money makes the mare go, an^ Mat 
Tully ' says' often the mare- makes 
the money go.
The word'‘‘hess’’ comes from the 
Anglo-Saxon. ; The boss, however,' 
seems to come from : nowhere when 
you are loafing, explains Wilfrid 
Biggs.
, '' 4c 4c .4( .4(.i|c:3K '
The 'man who • was talking the 
other, day about the importance of 
changing' one's environments; says 
W. ^Watmbughi probably meant that 
it "Was time to take 'em off. -
V4c.4f 4e 4C'4t.4t-■■
Lady ■ Astor says women are wiser 
at eighteen than men are. at thirty^ 
Of course, that's why they catch the 
poor' fish. /
'.4c .4C'4‘.>|r.4< ,
Famous, sasrings at 3 o'clock i^ 
the mominig—Now, John, ^atop lythg 
to me. I know what time it is.
" : 4c 4t 4* 4«'A >K
Bill Johnson says the earnest ra-^ 
die fan never regrets the loss of ' a 
night's sleep if he can add a . new 
station further west to his record.'
diga-jfi-s*2 b>iiieh;.of;'sau:S“ 
to split w-jod or sift the
sHshss.
4c 4c 4c >|c A 4c . (
The best kicker in the pfxice, says 
A. Elauer, is usually the first one 
■to get kicked out.
41 4c 4^ 4c 4|c .
. A.nd -then. I said—
Of. all .sad words .for girls or men, 
The saddest are -these; “It's half­
past ten.”
■ And then she said: •
Of all sweet words : of ;girls or men 
The swee-test ' are these, “Kiss me 
again.”
And then we both said:'
Aw, you can't say anything at a 
time' like that. '
4c 4c 4c ^ 4c 4c -
There .was a -time 'when beauty 
parlors didn't need open windo-ws -to 
let out the cigare-tte smoke.
4; 4c A 4c 4c 4c ■
“There's no- change in h^n,” said 
the Femie doctor, as he finished op­
era-ting oh the little boy. who was 
supposed ,to ;ha-ve swallowed a penny.
In The §ld-'Stand'
FOR
Staple and Foncy' Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds; 
Boots, Shoes and ' Oothing.
GO TO
AFTER-EAIMG DISTRESS
and all forms of stomach trouble, such 
as gas, -pains, acid, sour, burning 
stomach are all relie-iud" in two min­
utes by taking Jo-To; Jo-To, is sold 
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to power by a grateful and cowtonted 
olcdborate.
But now, Mr. Editor, I am going 
^ ask you to solve a problem for mo. 
On the same page of Ihe Journal in 
which I read Mr. Justice Galliher’s 
slriklng tcBtimony to the unblemish­
ed Integrity of Messrs. Bowser and 
iSIoan, I was.amazed to come ac'rMe 
the following words by our OBteem- 
ed Premier at Vancouver on May O : 
“Mr. Bowser is going around the 
country telling nUiout being acquilicud. 
by tho P.G.E. Roynl - Commission of 
the charges laid by the Provincial 
party that he had r^elved campaign' 
funds from tho contracbom. 'I wish 
to reoall to yon the 1917 P.G.E. in* 
vestigation, when tho verdict against 
Mr. Howser was 'Guilty.* That ver 
diet stands t.odny.” Hcw.^iro wo to 
r*conclle those two views? Muflt we 
conclude that tho Premier did not 
appr^i|ich Mr. JJowaer’a character with 
the open mind” ahmvr by onr ww 
thy Commlaelonor to hr so
this sortt If 1^;;, 
Iro Ganihcrr auroly denervos <j«r 
deep symiimthy. “Hpw sharper than 
a sorponi’s tx>oth it is to have a 
thankless child."
—-Afi Admirer o# B.C. Juatlce;
What Tom Moore 
Says*’About the 
Oliver Government
'The British Columbia Legfislature 
is now. leading; . Canada in the matter of 
legislation beneficial tu the workers.
Tt has the honor of being* the first 
Province to give legislative effect to the 
8-hour day convention of the Interna­
tional Lal^r org*anization; passed at the 
Washing:ton Conference ■'in 1919**e
Extract from “Tho Canadian Congress Journal,” 
February, 1924.
'^Between 30,000 and 40,000 workers 
will benefit from the Hours of Work Act 
which comes into force New Yearns Day,
VOTE LIBERAL
»J. i‘ ‘ ‘ i ’ J. 4 I
- .i/i,*. W he >« '.•) f- ,U(il S 'Of f
V I'it "rt.'h'*' 2 -.h ih I - f-' V-
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CONSERYATWE
MEETIN®
(Continued from Page One)
BTimed with a load of hooks that re­
quired hra suitcase to accommodate.
Chairman Herchmer oipened the 
(meeting with a few brief remarks 
■and then called upon Mr. Fisher for 
the first address. *»
Mr. Fisher apologized to the audi­
ence for bring.'rg such an array of 
literature l-eforc :he meeting but he 
stated they were absolutely ne.-essa’*y 
to prove that f.gures, as puDlishei 
in Dt. Bonnell's open letter to the 
electors in last week’s Free Press 
were 'mtrue. These books were tne 
J’ublic Accounts as^ laid before the 
legislature dealing, with the receipts 
and expenditures of the Oliver gov- 
•ment. He quoted expenditures from 
the Public Accounts showing that 
■sums greatly in excess of the amounts 
stated by Dr. Bonnell had been ex­
pended in various ridings on road 
work and stated that these books 
suibstantinted his figures. The state­
ment comparing the expenditures of 
,the McBride-Bowser and the Oliver 
governments was very unfair, the 
ConseTTvative campaign literature 
quoted the minimum expenditure for 
one year by their government and 
placed it aigaihst the maximum yehr 
of the ■ Oliver administration. He 
strongly attacked the Bowser reginie 
for their acts of protecting the big 
interests ^ring their term of office, 
stating that they had failed to col­
lect fifteen million dollars in revenue 
that waS' justly due the province. He 
quoted the social legislation which 
had been passed by the bliver gov­
ernment and stated that the Trades 
and Labor GasSette at Ottawa in an 
article published in that paper had 
ranked British Columbia as first in 
legislation beneficial to the working 
man. The Oliver fovemment, he add­
ed-, in conclusion stood for conserva­
tion of the public property, its na­
tural resources and for the interests 
of the people.
In opening his address Dr. Bonnell I toria ■ seeking aid in their fight, that 
rather humorously stated that Mr. j Premier Oliv.er awoke to the fact that 
Fisher, a member of the legal frater- 1 something should be done, 
nity, was very well adapted to taking j Look at the Femi^ riding now. 
a guilty person before the judge and I There are more men working on 
prorving him innocent* He then pro- t the roads today than there has been
duced a copy of McLean’s Magazine the .last four yeaxB put together,
of Jan. 15 issue,, and quoted an ar- l This was nothing iess than an attempt 
tide by an eminent writer who had-1 to purchase these men’s franchise 
investigated the “Money Craze” j with a mess of jiottage. He appealed 
which was sweeping the country, air- I to these men to take all the ^ work 
tight as to facts, which proved con-J that was offered but on election day
clusively that the contention of the 1 to go to the polls and vote exactly
Oliver government that they were I according to their own sentiment, 
living within their income was false, j Before closing Dr. Bonnell stated 
British Columbia came first in the j that he would like Mr. Fisher to an- 
list of extravagance. They collected I swer a question, stating that current 
taxes of $31.61 per capita and their j rumor had it that should Mr. Mc- 
expenditure was $38.64 i)er capita in j Lean be successful in being elected 
the year 1928. In the same year Al-I on June 20, that he would later re- 
berta came second oh the list, ' col-j sign in favor of Mr. Fisher. This 
lecting $14.41 and' expeding $17.93. j was a current rumor, he added, and 
The Province of Quebec was the pn- j that he did not wish to be accused 
ly one in the Dominion who actually j of starting anything of that nature 
kdpt their expenditures within their j jn this riding, and requested Mr. 
income. The. bonded debt of British j Pisher to state if this was a fact. Mr. 
Coluimbia in March, 1917, was over I Pjsher replied “No.” 
twenty-five million dollars, seven! in closing Dr. Bonnell made a stir- 
months after the Oliver government ring appeal to the citizens of Femie 
came into power. Gn March 31, 1923, j for their support at the polls next 
this bonded dtebt had increased to j Friday, 
over sixty-five million dollars. They Questions were invited: 
also have guaranteed the bonds of 1 Mr. Hesketh asked the Doctor if 
other companies to the extent of jbe would guarantee that water would 
sixty-four' million dollars. Propna the Jba given to West Fernie if that sub 
year 1916 to 1923 the expenditure j urb gave him their vote 
was fourteen million odd dollars over 
the proivincial revenue-
Dr. Bonnell stated he had been 
questioned as to how he would reduce
FRUIT TRERirai 
HEALS KIDNEYS
Ooncentrated Fruit Juices 
Give Astonishing Results
expenditures. He considered it an in­
sult to his integrity when the 
Liberal candidate said he - would- 
cut down the Mothers’ Pension or any 
other of the social legislation ben-s- 
fioial to the people. He stated that 
the present Mothers’ Pension.was a 
mere skeleton of what it should be
Anyone who has sulfered with 
Weak or Irritated Kidneys—with the 
accompanying miseries of pain in the 
back, splitting headaches, swollen 
hands and feet, rheumatism and 
constipation^—ought to try .the Fruit 
Treatment for their trouble*
To those who use intensified fruit 
Juices—“Fruit-a-tives”—^forthe first ‘ 
time, it seems almost impossible that 
the Juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes combined with tonics, could 
relieve Kidney Trouble.
But a .short treatment of “ Frult-a- 
tives” gives quick relief and the regu­
lar use of these intensified fruitjuices 
or “Fruit Liver Tablets” prove their 
marvellous virtues, 
flet “Pruit-a-tives” today and begin 
the Fruit Treatment. At all dealers; 
2oc. and 50c. a box; or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tivesLimited,Ottawa, Ont.
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Two Shows 




THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE J3 & U 
. W^alter Hiers in
“FAIR WEEK’•I?
A Paramount Picture
A fifty horse power comedy about a bne-horse town-.
Ruth Roland in **Haunted Valleyft Comedy




Dr. Eonneli replied, No, but added 
that it wea the duty of any govem- 
monfc ti> provide a supply of fresh 
pure water to any part of the prpv 
Ince where people were living in any 
number. Elko had been supplied with 
wa.ter and he saw no I'eason why 
West Fejmie should not have been ex­
tended the same privilege when they 
had a larger population than Elko.
Mr. Saiwyer asked the Doctor if 
the Conservatives would guarantee
committee was held and it iwas agreed j 
that unless the two trained nurses,} 
Mrs. O’Neil and Mrs. H. Brown, could 1 
be certain to be in Femie all through 
the summer, vacation, not to have 
another clinic till the second Monday, 
in September..
A stirring love melodrama of Paris boulevards and lawless Ajiache 
haunts, with beautiful Dorothy Dalton in her most alluring role and 
a cast of Broadiway favorites.
= 1
HEI!^ WANTED
and that he would use his best en- to live within their revenue if - re-
Havc Your Shoes .
Repaired by Us*
We use. Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the besit of leather, and satisfac­
tory .work.-.■ , , ..
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave;, North End
deavors to Aave it ineteased. , The 
way he considered expenses could be 
reduced was by eliminating “ra-^
promises” at bye-election times. Take
turned to power. Dr. Bonnell answer­









the ease of the Ymir road. He said 
Pfleanier Oliver’s majority in the The second Well Baby clinic, held 
house was getting low and when Nel- under the auspices of the committee 
son riding became vacant, the gov- for child hygiene last Monday, was 
ernment decided they must have the .again a success; Twenty-six . babies 
Nelson seat. The Ymir road had been -were brought to- he weighed by 20 
under consideration by many gov- mothers. Besides the mo&ers and 
emments but all had refused to uni- babies there was a good attendance 
dertake it on account of. the high of the committee and volunteer 
expenditure necessary, yet when the health workers; also the .physician for 
bye-election came along. Premier Ol- the day, Dr. Corsan. In the middle 
iver himself on a public platform at of the work of weighing and mea- 
Nelson had stated that if the Lib- ! snring a’ short intermission was 
■eraleral candidate was elected the called to enable the mothers to take 
Ymir road would be built, but if an part in the • generar discussion.' The;
Opposite Post Office, FERNIE, B,C.
CANADIAN
POLICY
opposition qaTidida-te- was returned no­
thing would be done. Absolutely op­
en bribery. The Doctor commented, 
“If I was to go to an elector and 
offer him $5 for his vote, I would be 
put in jail instead of going to the 
legislature, yet the government bad 
openly offered a bribe of hundreds 
of. thousands of dollars, of public 
money for a seat;”, At the -Revelstoke 
bye-election that riding was promised 
an expepcl'iture of $700,000 for fav­
orable consideration at the bycrelec-r 
ticn. “This province,” he said, “needs 
some kind of a Moses to lead the 
province out of the wilderness.
Touching upon the freight rateW 
question, Dr. Bonnell said that it. was 
the duty of any government to fight 
the railway companies on the great 
discrimination in rates against Brit­
ish Columbia, but it was not until a 
large delegation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade went over to Vic-
The talk all oiver' the country is 
more papulation. Bu,sy factories 
logically follow. People and- busy 
factories give prosperity. British 
Columbia is trying to do what Can- 
^ndian. statesmen are trying to do: 
Build up Canadian industry. 'But 
quality is the rock on which we must 
build or we ^^11 never succeed.
PACIFIC MILR CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C.






Daily to Sept* J5
WHITE ENAMEL IS BEST 
for bathroom fixtures. So easy to 
Icocp spotlessly clean and absolutely 
’eanitaty. Wo carry the largest and 
finest fttock of white enamel and 
porcelain bathroom and bod room 
plumbing fixtures in thin section. We 
alftc rcpslr sanitary plnimhlng equip­
ment of all kinds. Inspection invited.
DOW ROUND TRIP
v,.'..FARES'^




Final B«turn , Limit Oct. 81. 
Liberal stopover i>rlvllcBea <
“The.' Groat Northern Way” insures 
maximum comfort; convenience, safety 
and aopvlce. Journey east on the 
popular *
NEW ORIENTAL LIMITED
school nurse read a five minute pa 
per on, summer complaint 'amongst 
batoies; A description of the disease 
from its mildest form of slight diar­
rhoea to the acute form of dysentry 
was given. Summer complaint was 
caused by an infection of germs in 
the intestines caused by eating decay­
ing food, or stale milk These causes: 
were aggravated' by the hot weather, 
and by chills after being heated. 
Flies are known to be the chief cause 
of the trouble, for flies, pitch on some 
decaying, food or exerfeta and then 
carry the germs. or poison ' on thsdr 
Yeet and pitch on so-ir.e clean fetod-, 
milk or cup which the baby will put 
to its mouth; The nurse said that alt 
houses should be screened from flies,• 
and that -all ibabies* bottles and nip-: 
pies should be boiled and kept: in a; 
basin of ' baking . soda and bodied 
water covered with paper. All moth- 
ers should see where their milk ' ^ 
comes from and know if' the cows 
are sick or not and if the dairies are 
clean.. As soon as the child is sick 
stop all food' and give boiled watdr,’ 
and if the symptoms continue s®nd 
for ,a doctor as quickly as.iposaible.
In hot weather the boiling of milk 
was recommended to kill all germs, 
The mothers were all interested hnd 
•several helped by telling of then’ ex­
periences. Dr. Corsan found m-ost 
of the babies. in remarkable good 
conilitioni and those few which had 
minor defects will, it;is hoped, be 
soon able to got such rectified.
After the clinic a meeting of thei!
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, but do not 
know it. You may be one of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Blin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates which 
have been -advertised for, here and 
abroad. ‘The Index oif,. Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian,. English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel- 
- ^an, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserted by lawr 
yers,' executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of.- Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England, 
Your name or your ancestor’s may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once''for book. J . ;
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
~ Dept. 708
PITTSBURG, PA.. U.S-A.
'O, Ma, the Rent Taker* Felix Goes Hunting
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18—ONE NIGFIT ONL-Y
EXTRA SPKIAL - EXTRA mGI4L
' KEGINALD'UBiraV ill '
, . “SPD1TIN6 YOUTH”
The Greatest Mo-tor Race Ever Seen on the Scifeen, The romance of 
a pleasure^mad youth .who is forced into a great mptor speedway raide 
and wins $10,000 and a girl. Speed, Action, Racing Cal's Smashed on 
Dangerous Curves'—'the famous Monterey Race C-ourse. A story of 
our modem younger set.
TWO SHOW§ WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AT 7 and 9 
ADMlSSION-^Adults 50c; Children 25c.
ISIS THEATRE
, J* Parker Read, Jr*, presents
‘THE LAST MOMENT’’
Here’s a drama of. the screen that you’ll gasp at. It’s packed with 
mystery and thrills, and told so dramatically an'd convincingly that 
you’ll think you’re right there taking part in a great adventure.
4*The Oregon Trail*'tf Gomedy
The people may like - to be hum- 






































70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetierc
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 







PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
(Sections 161^ and 168)
FERNIE ELECrrORAL DISTRICT
I’inest Train to the East 
No Extra Faro
Tlho following candidates have . ap- ' 
pointed tlicir clecMon agents, as fol- 
! lo-ws:
Candidate Dr. Saul Bonnell, F-er- . 
|nio, B.C. Agent: Shciwbod HercT®*'I ♦ 
mer, Solicitor, romic, B.C. ' |



























P*0* 3ok % West Femie
T. BOYCE
.ELECTRICIAN 
^hop — 81 Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45




Female Troubles A Spci^lalty
AT 8.30 P.M.
. „ ................. . „ . ..B.C. Agent: Francis Cartwright
Candidate Thomna Uphill, Fernie, 
B.C. Agent: Gilbert Oaoiege Sawyer, 
Pomle,vB.€. ,'
Given under my hand this day, ati 




Ori-eintal with tlio flnemt equlu
ment over constructed by tbo Pullman 
Oompany, and embodylnsr all the Int 
eitt rclllnetnentn of travel.
TMCftniM. Seattle, Iflverett, Wennfcliee, 
-to Clil-eMur-o, witliont obanare- 
Lct «« belp you plen your trip. For 
faros, schedules, reservations, call or 
rtddress
H. E. DOUGLAS, Agent, Femie, B.C. 
or
A. ALM'l'KtIM, ’i'rav. I’aaa. /i-geui., 
Davenpftrt Hotel, Spokane, Wash
ADDRESSED BY













Xelcphone 44 Dttllsic’s BMn
GO GREAT TOWFI^FRY




M . L . A . LEDDC I:
K:*C*, Fernie
JOB VICTORIA AVE.
Over Lowden’s Butelier Shop
Hours: From 9 to 12 n.m. and 









GOD SAVE THE KING Fire.
Automobile Policy
CelliNion. Liability. Theft.
Ha-wt#- of fb# New Oriental - Limit-ed
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Assorted colors, desig^ned fpr correct fitting^, and 
made of first grade rubber*
WE ARE NOW FEATURING 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN
laCAL & GENERAL
Billy Mills is home from Spokmie, 
where he has heen attending college.
BATIIM6 CAPS
Prirtcipal Martin of the public 




■ GARDEN COURT 
BENZOIN & ALMOND CREAM
Soothes and Heals Sunburnt Skin.
PER BOTTLE 50C
, Dr. Bonnell will address the elete- 
tors of Coal Creek tonight.
Don’t forget the whist drive and 
dance in the Catholic Hall tonight. 
Adhiission 50c.
Married-—On Thursday, June 12, at 
the Baptist parsonage, by Rev. H. P. 
Humphreys, John Liska to Emily 
Veseland, both of Natal, B.O.
Don^t forget the dance at Hosme'r 
school house on Saturday nighty June 
14. Whitehouse orchestra. Every­
body welcome. ^
Jack and Pete Henderson, who have 
heen in the city visiting thedr par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Henderson, 
returned to Ohio this week.
A special aippropriation of $3700 
has been granted' by the B.C. govern­
ment for gravelling Fernie roads and 
for Michel bridge.
A very unique and interesting shoiw- 
er was given for Miss Edith Biggs 
on Monday evening •sat the home of 
Mrs. Fred Kennedy. Over forty young 
people were jyresent.




::: The dance on July 1st will be held
und'^ the auspices of the Sports
Standard Pharmacy
The regular monthly tea of the 
Ladies Aid of the United Church will 
he held on Tuesday, June 17, at the 
home of Mrs. A. Corrib, McPrerson 
avenue, from 8.80 to'6 p.m.
^UCGESSFUL business and indepen­
dent incomes, like .people and com­
munities, do not spring up overnight, full 
grown. Wealth comes slowly at first, but 
every doillar saved brings financial inde­
pendence neareh
Coonmittee, the Loyal Order hf Moose 
having conceded that date to them, tf
Joe Letcher, who has been serious­
ly ill in the Femie hospital, is able 
to be around again. Joe lost 26 lbs. 
but is staging a strong come-iback.
Dr. 'Bonnell and S. Hexchmer ad­
dressed an enthusiastic meeting of 
the electors at Michel on Tuesday 
evening. There were nearly three 
hundred present. Both speakers' were 
given splendid hearings.
The prestige of a sound banking connec­
tion has been a determining factor in the 
successful careers of many people around 
you. We offer you that connectioru
Calgary Herald: Coal miners, if 
they consult their own interests, will 
accept an agreement that may not 






The reg?jlar monthly meeting «*, 
^ Mount Feraio Chapter I.-O.D.E. will 
!be held in the council chamber at 
3.34) p.-in.f on Saturday-j Juno 14. A.
Relief was given out by the local 
Miners Union yesterday. Married men 
xeceiived $8 and single men $4. It is 
expected that further assistance will 
ibe forthcoming shortly as some of 
the families are desperate for moneys 
5 The T&cenfc agitation for a settlement 
iat least brought ths men some im­
mediate relidfi
A. WATSON, Manager FEBNIE, B.C.
■Jii
lull attendance is -otunestly roqaesced. | conEisting 
Jimmy McLwiin. Liborr.! L
Another large i^lpment of fish
of iOiiijOOO Chit Throat .
e al ean^lidaho, j
i Trout, was rcceivejl by tste
BRAZIL NUT BRimE, LB 40C.
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop, Phone 89
OUR SERVICE
Covers the Cleaning, Dyeing and ^ 
Repairing of gaa^ents of all kinds;
price: 'UST A3ilt JOiJS'OKSLA.VtOJf TTPOVi RRa'CRSP.
. rx *____
. . . RELLSlBLE—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twisifth Avenue,West, CALCJARY, Alfa,
^eime
1 ....... ... Gun Club
s^ipo^eet Fort Steele on Moncmymght L^^ planted, in stresuhs tribu-
arm Bull River on Tuesday. «iausiy Swer in the vhdnity
Wang hard and ,t wil! not be his | data close to 4C0...
aUi.b if he down -co Ueroat .on • qqq .lieen 'slaced in. the
tune 20. He has a oeavy ioa-a to pack. ,j,tosams in this vicinity “this year by
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Wilkes, 
on Tuesday, at 8 pjn. The President 
of the East Kootenay District is to 
spe^ at this meeting. A full attend­
ance is requested.
There will be a Conservative rally 
in the Conservative; rooms on Sat­
urday evening, .June 14, at, 8 o’clock, 
when Dr. Bonnell:! will fully review 
the political situation in the district. 
It is hoped , that as many supporters 
as possible willi attend.
Jimmy» McLean held a meeting in 
Waldo last night and will hold his 
big rally in 'Femie on Saturday
A. UX3 j.jLvriu xxDueri/Sl- UltCl
another from the coast will hack bia 
play, on this occasion, with A.T: Fish­
er gathering up .the loose ends.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
PERKINS ^
Regular Price 25c a ddzen, 
SPECIAL PRICE J5c. A DOZEN
Betting, on the political situation 
strongly favors ' the election of Dr. 
Bonnell. His supporters * are offering 
all the way up to $1000 to $900 that 
he will defat Jimmy McLe'an and even, 
money that he will head the poll. 
Bets on individual'polls are also, be­
ing, taken.
this Association*
The following .wire has been re­
ceived from G. G. Henderson relative 
to the Home Bank situation at Ot- 
taiwa: “Judge McKeown’s report on 
the Home Baiik, just tabled, is con­
sidered favorable to depositors. Tt 
states that if an audit had been made 
1916 ' present depositors wouldin
have suffered no loss. If made in 
1918, the report says, he does not 





“Sandy’’' Watson, manager of the 
Royal Bank,, broke all local records 
for ,.nine and eighteen holes on the 
local course on Monday last. He 
made the ' first, nine, in 33 and 'the 
second in 36,'a total of 69. The best 
previous record for nine holes, which 
he held v,himself, was >34. Fernie has, 
reason", to he; proud off Sandy.; If . you 
will just, watch..the,..scores in the difr 
ferent, piatches throughout the coun­
try you will realize how seldom any, 




MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
Hlfl? AT|_,MAN'S first SOLID FOOD AND
always his BEST
OH, FOR A LOAF OF
RAISIN BREAD
IT IS SO HEALTHY
The statement in ths Oalgary 
Herald is absolutely untrue and the 
following is a correct reco.rd of the 
motion passed at the special mass 
meeting of Gladstone Locpl Union : 
that we pass a vote of confidence in 
the District officers and remain unit­
ed with the remainder of' the Dis- 
-trict until the Jacksonville agree­
ment, carrying with it no reduction 
in wages, is negotiated in -this Dis­
trict.—'Thos, Whitehouse, Sec. Glad^- 
etone Local.
Owing to. unsuitable weather last 
week end the ba'seball games,,sche­
duled between Femie and Troy had 
to be cancelled. Local fans will have 
their first opportunity of seeing Fer­
nie in action on Sunday, when Kim­
berley will provide the opposition. 
The Kimberley club are just starting 
on a tour of the prairies. They have 
a snappy organization^ composed
mosctly of college boys and playing 
their first game of their tour are cer­
tain to provide a stiff hurdle for the 
Fernie cliib. The game is called for 




Miss Maud Hogan, asistant .prin­
cipal off the public schools, has re- 
tigned to take a position in New 
Westminster. Miss Hogan is acknow­
ledged -to bo one of the best teachers 
in British; Columbia and her depat- 
turo from Fernie is a distinct loas to 
this city. If it is a question of mone­
tary consideration the school board 
should look into the matter before 
accepting, her resignation as Femie I 
can, ill afford to part with a teacher 1 
of Miss Hagon’a ability.
Christ Church
June 15, 1924—Trinity Sunday. 
8.80 a.m.—'Holy Communion.
11 a.m. ,— Choral Communion. 
“Words.”




During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be 
displayed in our windows on SATURDAY, MORNINGS.
•;• I*
• •
None but. the Choicest of Beef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will 
save you money. See our Windows before buying elsewhere.
Try our'Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday morn­
ing’s Breakfast. Guaranteed to . please. . <
* •
Fresh caught Halibut, Bed Spring Salmon,^ Cod, „ Smelts, Soles, 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from tlie Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main [Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14
Olivet Baptist Church
Goo. Thomipson alias George Wes­
ley alias Geo. Thomas alias George 
Ward, arrested by Constable F. G. 
Brown at Waldo last week on a 
charge of horse stealing* came up beA : 
fore Magistrate Stenopn on Saturday 
and Swaa cornttfiteed for trial.
Sunday," June /16—The JPaator will 
preach.
11 a.m,___Subject, “A .Morning
Cloud.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday SchecJ
7.80 pjn. —• Subject, “The Incor- 
ruptable.”
Everybody welcome.
. LOST—^Two Eversharpa and/^oun- 
, j , . , . . . “^Itain Pen. On© Evershanp had red
eleeti^l for apeedy trial and came be- tho other black. Fountain
fore Ju'dge Tompson on ..the 10th. The a gold ting around tl)o eelf-
acusod was found, upon investigationk Lost between the High School
te bo an old offender. He had ao*vod.' and the United Church. Flnidor please 
18 months at Steven,ston, B.C., px^oaa Office.
stealing, two terms in Vancouver, one I —---------------1------ -----------—
in Calgary and two years In ,the l FOB RENT—^Furnished, house for
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You Whether There is a 
Financial l.oss or^Not* The Insurance 
Cothpanies Gan Tell You That*
Montana state prison. Ho was found I two months, 
gu Hty on trwo counts and sentenced | Avenue, 
to throe years in Now Westminster 
Constable Brown Is to bo commended 
for hia effieloncy in the coao.
Apply 99 McPherson
. The dang! clang! clang of the fire cAglno w'akca many a man up'
to the necessity of taklnid >out insuraMce before it Is too late. Don’t 
wait for the hook and ladder company;'they don’t sell insurance.
T/E DO. , '. '
PHONE 32
Mk IT A csnriyTMym «oL.« J0uBLi3 P.O. BOX 8S4
AGENT
FOR SALE—Modorn Kousei: steam 
heated. Full sized lot. Apply 88 Mc­
Pherson Avo. ’M80-St
A A1
IS SEGOlfc TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECaDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION




ber Fraimers, Bench Carpenter* and 
MilteTlghte. Apply P. W. McDougaU, 
care Corbin Cool Limited, Corbin, 
B.G., on and after May 13. M9-5
jl ' .Mill ir j
Arc Not The 
-'Just as Good'' Kind
FOR RENT — Ono two roomed 
suite. Apply Lownienls M.eat Market.
TMT?V AT?T? 'I’l-TT? PlF<iTX> A «a iikJk^Jr*a4 JL JL iJL Jimims Jb.
DOGS FOR SALE—Two r©gl«ter- 
ed Ariedal4 females, 14 months. Good 
hunters and exeellent points. $15.00 




Milk docs not cm*c as medicines have been supposed 
to—-by magic. All sensible people know that drugs do 
not always cure.
NATURE CURES
Your body will cure itself, provided helpful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome ' milk is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tissues.
. Meet Nature Half Way 
Drink Milk at Ixast a Qtiart a Day 
VISIT YOUR DAIRY
PAGE SIX THE FEIINIE FREE PRESS JinSTE 13, 1924.
THE NEED OF . I 
PLAYGROUNDS
Few cities and towns as yet {pro­
vide sufficient playground space for 
children. And today more than ever 
the need for such space ia emphasiz­
ed hy the increasing death rate 
among children slain by automobiles 
while playing in the streets.
Statistics prove h^ond the sha- 
dovr of a doubt that ^ildren axe in 
exceptional', peril from the reckless 
driving of speed maniacs and, other 
moral incapaibles to whom the right 
to drive an automoibile is improperly 
given. Only recently, presenting an-. 
tomObile dath rate figures -fox 
the statistician for a large insurjmce 
company made a point of calling at­
tention to this deplorable truth.
^*The lives,” he remarked, ‘*which 
are being lost to an increasing ex­
tent year after year through- auto­
mobile accidents are, very largely, 
those of children. Approximately one- 
half of all the deaths from this 
cause occur among .those under fif­
teen years of age.
■ “If ever. the tide turns and 'any 
progress is made in the suppression 
of fatal autcanobile injuries, that 
progres's vidH constitute a- step in the 
Kirection o* the coBservatioh of child 
life.” -
It is ieiia to hope that the auto­
mobile slaughter will •so<»Ji l.se appre­
ciably leesenod.. Its lessening re­
quires radical measures—~noi.:^bly the 
psychological testing of applicants 
for a driver license—which do not 
promise to be immedi'ately taken. 
•Hrleantime children can and should be 
given the protection of increased play- 
'ground space' as an aid in keeping, 
them out danger's way..,
Ohildrer must play somewhere in 
the great outdoors. They need play in 
the open , air for .their health's'' sake 
and for - their morale as well as^ for 
that of li'ving. To make nO’ provision 
for their play while forbidding them 
to romp in ■the sheets is not only. 
Cruel to the children, it is to weaken 
and handicap society itself.
As Wm. E. Harmon, in . his : ald)- 
dress to the 1923 recreation congress 
put it:
“The play or recreational problem 
has two sides. One might 'be cahed' 
• the spiritual side; the other, the ma- 
-.terial.. .
“The first, and most important, is 
to provide proper instructions; in­
spiration and cbntrol-T-to build phy­
sical strength, and ethical ideals. ' The
second is to provide a place where 
the instruction • and training can be 
carried into effect.
“School might be taught without 
school houses, and religion without, 
churches, but it must be admitted 
that both are important accessories. 
No permanent work can be earned 
on in the field of rec^ation without 
a permanent' field in which the re­
creation can be carried on.”
This is sound doctrine. To ignore 
it, to withhold play ground, space from 
children on the score of esepense, or 
for any other reason, is to perpetuate 
a grave community blunder.
And so far as expense is concern­
ed, it is in the long run cheaper tp 
compel children to grow up under 
playleSs conditions that inevitably 
tend to' weaken them for the de- 
TnftTidia and actiivlties of adult life?
Then 'there is, too. ■ 'the pressing 
considecation of safegdardSng child 
life from the immediate and increas­
ing i»eril of the automobile. This 
alone should be a consideration giv­
ing impetus everywhere ■to 'the move­
ment for more public playgrounds.
'i' ..nio-"— —- ■




In British Columbia about a dozen 
kindis of ticks are found. The female 
of one.of these ticks may under cer­
tain conditions cause paralysis, some- 
-tianes followed by death in man and 
animals. Those chiefly affected are 
children and sheep.
In the first place attention is 
drawn to the fact that the six-legged 
parasites commonly found on sheep 
and which are usually called ticks 
are not ticks at all but are in reality 
wingless flies. It would perhaps 
a'void confusion if they were gener­
ally called by another common name, 
that of kod^ ^SVhile the sheep fced 
bas only six legs the tick when fully 
grdwn has eight. • . '
The paralysis tick in certain parts 
of Montana is itself affected by 
small parasites which it passes on to 
man, oaiising .the disease known as 
Rocl^ Mounf^ain Fever or Spotty 
Fever. Although we fortunately have 
no records of these ticks carrying 
Spo'tted Fever in BjG., "Ve have a 
ntimber of records of them causing 
paralysis in man and animals.
Paralysis is by the female \
- ■- - - - ehe
symptoms to complete paralysis and 
even death may be less than two 
days but is usually from three to 
five days. The chances of recovery 
are good if the organs of respiration 
or the heart are hot affected.
Treatment—Medical aid should be 
secured if possible. A search should 
be made for one or more ticks, espe­
cially around the nape of the neck, 
in the hair, and on the back and 
chest. The female tick will by this 
time be bluish in color and about the 
size of a..laxge bean, and should be 
found with compara'tive ease. In re­
moving a tick care should be taken 
not to leave the head in the skin, 
othetwise it liable to cause . in­
tense irritation, with the probable 
formation of an abscess or of an 
ulcer that is bard to heal. They may 
be made to lose their hold! by cover­
ing them 'With kerosene, gaisoline, oil 
of tuxpen'tine, or carbonized vaseline; 
touchingrAvith •the hot end of a cigar­
ette will also prove effective. They 
should be removed . with a gentle 
pull, and if necessary the small piece 
of 'skin cohtaining the head can be 
snipped off wi'th a pair of scissors. 





The true calling of the Christian is 
not to do extraordinary things^ but 
to do ordinary things in an extraor­
dinary way. The \ most trivial tasks 
can be accomplished in a noble, gen­
tle, regal ^irit, which overrides an^ 
puts aside all x>etity, paltry feelingrs^ 
and elevates little things. — Deaa 
Stanley.
paralyris
irf:oSolemnly xhe groom recitos 
pledge: “With all my worMly gooes 
I thee endow,” and ail ho haa in the 
world is a sasophor-.o atid fi meer- j
chaum eigftjretto holder.
Oranbrook, June 11. —Early ibis' 
week Gonstalble Gregory Thomesj of
the- pro'/fn-eial XJ^lice,, .was at Slfoclt- tick “^^5^ fsciding fast,
■umchudlc again to make a ■£1 i'3 sucidngr -blcsHi BiC'W,(y
■eben-syMH +}ie two mluers. E. JiS&cs-f dociS not occur. ,.. . ..’—XWK _c.. wo miners, | -hVlc hack there on d?.3 green,
nor sTt'd R. Ws'ld, who dio'ppod out of j A smgiO ties ma^,
sight shortly after Gferkvtmss, ssid. i d'*-'.-.sV'Sp death. , ,
r-osdio it v.'as! ’.feaffied' v^©rs loah They ^ , It is found oyer th-s. part 3
l©ft word that 'they would retur-n eariy j df South Eastern 3,C. and in the ad-
in the year a.'gaih and when tiiey did Portion p-f Alhe!rfei.
ni6t,, a s^rcil was made for them. 1 A nunsber of caees of- psralyws 
•Oonsbafele Thomas and a party frcsKK;h'® to todis have l^en seen by me- 
Skookumchuck su'cceaded in men in ttie iri'c&rior of the pro-
toeir lonely cabin, m spite of 'the I 1f\^ majority of cases o-acur
snow, which , made the going very f to children, -but it lias been sees? in 
difCicuit. No trace of 'them was found |a youth of 18 and twice in adult^men.
The symptoms vary slightly in in- 
diyidhal cases, but can be stated to 
be generally as follows:: The; patient 
perfectly well one day, may on; the 
next complain of a numbness' in the 
feet and legrs and have difficulty in 
walkiiig; a little later it may be im­
possible to' stand.; up. The hands aiid 
Arms, are ;^sually; rffected; next. Often 
theire is a partial paraliysis . of the 
throat m'uscl^ra, there b^ng d^ffictil^ 
to sw^lcy^g. The tongue is affected, 
there being . difficulty in speaking 
M'on'tmartre, h'ome of the apacheslpiroperly; it may be' impossible to 
arid the ' most interesting section of protrude the tongue, or if the tongue 
Parto* to the background for Doror j is protruding it may, be impossible
How many did you take on that 
last hole? asked- the .first golfer.
Five, respondi’id. the second.
You mast, get ihe siebit frors -at- | 
soc&a'fciqn with ytotsr ball, muttered, 
the first golfer*; I rotsced. it v-rss ly-
ctm
aias diges- -
and it was feared that they had been 
lost under a slide, signs of which 
were evident on the .way from the | 
shack to where the entrance of their 
mine was. This conjecture proved all 
too true, the' bodies being recoveriOd 
on Moni^y when Constable Thomas 
went bax^ to make further search; 
toEter ■th© sn'ow had. disappeared.
.---------------- o'—:— ------ ^
NEW DALTON PRODUCTION
A womsji' can neve.? \oaderst-s.nd 
v/5iy her? huoband want to go out and
play poker, says Jack Diamond, when 
lie could stay home and sit up all 
night and swear, without losing any 
money. .
A CLEVER APACHE STORY
toy Dalton's newest Paramount pic- I to withdraw it. Constitutional symp-
WRIGLEYS
___ _ tirwTt^.^ nnr.^^^n I ________  _____xue ju.vxia& I uimxxo Lxitsrts: \iuciy Ut$
Ince ' po:^actioni, ^ coming to the j rerflessness m the early stages, or 
Orpbeum Theatre next Monday. toe ''^patient niay 'complain of: feseling 
The story, a fastHmoving crook I a bit seedy. There is no pain, and usu- 
ditama, is an adaptation of toe'l ally no fever, but the pulse is faster.
after every meal
Cleanaes montlk and 
Ceetb and aids digestion.
Relieves ttaiat over-- 
eaten feellno^ nnd acid 
-monflK.' :
Its B-a-S'-t-l-n-g flavor 
-satlslles tbe craving for 
sweety. ;
Wrlgley*s Is double 
value In ibe benefit ..^and 
pleasure It provides*
Sealmd in it* PurUy 
JPaekage,
stage succeSsi,''“Leah Kleschna,” by 
iChaxles McLellan. It has to do with 
toe ^regeneration of a clever girl 
crook (Doro):hy Dalton), wlw f^ls 
in love with a young student' of 
criminology, who rescufid her from 
fire’ - at a colorful charity ball, 
where 'she had goiie with her fa­
ther, a notorious criminal, to steal 
whatever money might be taken in. 
[t is through Paul Sylyain, played 
jy: James Rennie; that toe girl re­
nounces h^ life of crime and goes 
to a little village- in Normandy to 
begin life anew.;
^ —__o  
Thel most disappointed Hebrews 
were Shadrach, Meshack and Abedr 
nego, when they went through a fire
The time from the" beginning of
EYES
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
WflteMutlnaCo..C9ilcaxo,farEyeCanBook
LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
(Section 160.) .
and didn’t get toe insurance.
INDIGESTION
Relieved In Two Minutes with
JP-Tp
Gas, acid, sour, burning stomach all 







Pacific Great Eastern Inquiry
TIMBER
IN THE MATTER of Lots 1, 2 and 
South, Vz of Lot 3, Block 25, Fernie 
City, Map 734.
Proof having been filed in my,j>f- 
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 18336-A to the above-men- 
tion'ed lands in toe name^ of John 
Stephen Bean and bearing date toe 
29to Octitoer, 1913, I HEl^EBY GIVE 
NOTIOE of my intention' at the ex- 
piratipn of one calendar month from 
■the fitot publication hereof to issue 
to the sai-d,^ John Stephen Bean 
provisional Certificate, of ; Title in 
lieu of such lost Certifica'te. Any 
person having any information ■with 
roferen^o to such lost Ccftificato of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the utidersigned.
fDated at the Land Registry Office, 




Date of first publicationi Juno 6, 
1924. 6t
ANSWER TO PROVINCIAL 
PARTY SLANDERS:
Mr. Gyles,-, Manager for Price, Waterhouse .& Comply-— 
the largest chartered accountants,in the world-stated Under Oath:
URITISH dOLUMBIA'S ‘;
CREATEST INDUSTRY HAS 
HELPED TO BUILD AND IS 
NOW FURTHER DEVELOPING A 
HUGE TRADP WITH THE'WORLD. 
MATERIAL IS ESSENTIAL
, f . V . ■
TO keep;’ FOSTER AND
LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
I (Section 160.)
IN THE. MA'TTER of Lot 12, Block 




Proof having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate. of 
Title No, 10B48-A to '(;be above-meai- 
tloned lands in too name of William 
Bailey and bearing do/fce the 19tih 
May, 1909, I HEREBY GIVE NO-; 
TlOE of my toterttlon qt the explrn^ 
■tioii of one calendar month from the 
ftost publioation hereof to issue to 
toe said William Bailey a provkiorfrl 
OorttiEcato of Taitle.in lieu of such 
lo«t Certifieato* A'ny person living 
information with reference to’ »uch 
lost, Certlficfito of Title is requen'tod 
to oommunicate 'witlh tlie under 
signed.
Dated at ,tiie Land Itoglairy OUlcO; 









THAT all stores were properly checked out.
THAT no important document was missing.
THAT every voucher, cheque, invoice and payroll was 
produced. .
THAT the missing hOoks had no effect in preventing 
the audit, because they only, sumarised the invoices, 
vouchers, cheques and payrolls, the originals of which 
were available.
Mi*. ^Justice Gallibcr's verdict was :
4*1T find nothing in the evidence in this Inquiry to 
warrant the imputation th^it therms was , ^ything dis­
honest* or any dereliction in disrcgiard of the
public interests, or waste, cxfl^^ayflgAncc, or incompet­
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The President of .the United States 
is going to appoint a commission-— 
something that corresponds with the 
bodies we call Royal Commissions in 
Canada —^ to; investigate the opera­
tions of bootleggers and report there­
on, Royal Commissions appointed to 
investigate anything in Canada sel­
dom findi out anything worth while, 
their reports are hardly ever worth 
printing and they cost the country a 
lot of money. The United ^States 
commission may discover something 
•worth while, and its 'report may be 
, exceedingly interesting.;
But w;hat a stui^endous job that of 
investigating the operations of boot­
leggers will be; what an enormous 
territory, and what a tremendous 
extent of coast line the commissions 
will have to Cover. Oongfessional 
committees have been investigating 
the matter fer themselvess; and they 
have, discovered some very interest­
ing facts...Jf there is an officer or an 
offifeial in the department at Wash- 
ingtxjn, with the honorable exception 
of the President, who is not involved, 
jdirectly - or . indirectly, in the opera­
tions of bootleggers, either as sly 
consumers, or equally sly- purveyors 
of the stuff dealt in by bootleggers, Sovereign people of the United
task of the United States suppression 
(brigade. The British government has 
an- agreement with the American 
(government on the subject, but that 
is not sufficient for the Canadian 
(government. It probably is' con­
sidered an infringement upon our 
“autonomy.” How very precious is 
that blessed word “autonomy.*' Rt. 
Hoiw William Lyon Mackenzie. King 
diouibtless ■ believes that we shall not 
be considered as tied to the apron 
strings of the Mother Country; that 
secret diplomacy cannot be tolerated 
by an “autonomous”- country; that 
Canada cannot be a consenting party 
to any instrument that > has not been 
submitted to and approved by parlia­
ment. :!
However, there may be people in 
Canada who' will' not. approve of our 
government entering into a compact 
to assist in the enforcement of the 
local laws of a foreign country; to 
assist in the suppression'of something 
that cannot be stippressed, that expe­
rience has demonstrated cannot, be 
suppressed ^— and squandering the 
money of the public in an effort to 
execute that palpably hopeless task. 
(—^Victoria Colonist.
CMME M ' ■ 
UNITED STATES
then many accusers have been bear 
ing^ false witness against them.
As reports indicate might be the 
case, bootlegging in the United 
States is not confined entirely to 
bootlegging in the at\jff called rum. 
Operators are defying the exclusion 
law and bootlegging into the country 
people who have a burning desire to 
become American citizens. They are 
smuggling men as well os rum across 
the border. A representative of the 
United Siates government, stationed'^ 
in’ a city in ^Canada which need not 
be mentioned, has been arrested on a 
charge of helping to -smuggle men 
into the country and making money 
out o^ such irregularities. So that 
the ^remifications of the bootlegger 
a:^ becoming'very wide indeed. The 
exclusiveness of the'United States is 
going to cause the officials of the 
govemment a great deal of trouble 
and a tremendous aihount of money.
However, it is reported that the 
‘Canadian government has decided to 
co-operate with, the American gov­
emment against the rum bootlegger. 
That should, simplify somewhat the
States, through their legislature, have 
decided that the time has come to rC’ 
strict : and select their immigrants. 
They have declared in tffeet that the 
nation cannot properly . assimilate 
great masses of foreigners, particu­
larly" foreigners from, southern Eu­
rope, and create desirable, law-abid­
ing citizens out of them. Grime in 
-the United States has become a re­
proach to the nation and the people, 
but whe^er that state cif affairs is 
due to the unassimilable foreign ele- 
m1?ht or to internal conditions must 
be a matter of: speculation. -
The. young fellows who murdered 
the boy Pranks , under circumstances 
resembling the - manner in ■ which 
butchers treat cattle in the celebrat­
ed stockyards of Chicago may not 
be of Nordic descent but certainly 
they must be Americans of a . second 
or third generation, for their fathers 
are millionaires, and ( millionaires are. 
not made in a few years, even in 
the United. Statesf; at least,'not as. a 
general rule.
L/oeb’ and Leopold, weare told, have 
had all the advantages a liberal ^u-
cation can bestow. They attended 
public schools and universities. They 
must have moved in society that is 
called good. They had plenty of 
pocket money. They at^nded thea­
tres and all places of entertainment. 
They lacked nothing >to make their 
lives pleasant and agreeable. Their 
future was assured, for their fathers 
could afford to make ample provision 
for them.
Yet before they reached maturity 
their appetites for pleasure were 
sated and jaded. They craved some 
new form of excitement, and they 
■killed a fellow creature under circum­
stances that ,were startlingly cold­
blooded and atrocious to, got it. They 
have brought death and desolation 
into one family, plunged two other 
families in waters of sorrow deeper 
and more hitter than death, and 
brought eternal infamy upon them­
selves.
The underworld of Chicago is no­
torious throughout the world for its 
cruelty and wickedness, Many cold­
blooded crimes are attributed to it; 
but the underworld of Chicago has 
never been guilty of anything more 
henjous than the crime of the youth­
ful members of the Chicago upper- 
world. The law-abiding people of the 
United State's, who are just as num­
erous as the law-abiding people of 
any other part of the world, should 
in-aist upon the nation adoipting in­
ternal as well as passing external 
measures for the protection of society.
MINING INDUSTRY S*FiOSPBROUS
A striking evidence: of the strides 
being made in the mining industry 
in British Columbia isC. disclosed * in 
the greatly increased number of free 
miners’ certificates issued for the 
current year. In the ^Victoria district 
alone, wliich may be taken as repre-' 
sentative : of ■ the entire province, 
there have .been over 2000 certifi- 
i cates issued this year, as against 
1140 last year. There is also a mark­
ed increase in the number of'company 
free miners* certificates taken out. 
Apart, from the war years, when pro­
duction was artificially stimulated, 
the year 1923 .was the best in the 
mining history of British Columbia.
STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears ■ as if i|by magic when Jo* 
To is used. Gas .pains,: acid stomach, 
sour stomach, burning and all after- 
eating distress relieved in two min< 
utes. AllUrue Stores.
This is an extract from the Amendment to 
^the Liquor Act which comes into force if the 
Beer Plebiscite carries.
1. The board may grant beer licenses in respect of premises kept or operated by the 
licensees and specified in the liicenses. . ‘
2-and 3. Provides for advertising notice of application for license. _
- 4. Upon receipt of application and being satisfied of the truth of the facts sta'ted in
the. application and that Jbe applicant is a proper person to be licensed, and that the 
premises in respect of which the'application is made are suitable and'that the appli­
cation is otherwise In ord'er, the hoard may issue to the applicant a license authorizing; 
him to purchase beer from a vendor and to sell by the glass or by the open bottle the 
■ beer so purchased to'persons for consumption on the premises in accordance with the 
terms of the license.
5. For the purpose of passing o'n any application for: a license, the board may cause 
an inspection of the premises to be made and may consider any objections to the graft­
ing of the license filed with the board by any person. The board may at its discretion 
grant or refuse the license applied for; and may at any ti'ime in the exercise ■of like 
discretion, with or without any hearing, by any writing under the hand of the chairman
.of the board or of any two members of the board, suspend or cancel any beer license 
for such reason as the hoard may dccim sufficient.
6. Unless sooner cancelled, every beer license shall expire at midnight on December 31.
S ■ * 4- • ' : , ^ ■ < ' .• • / : . ■
7. Every beer Hcen^ issued under this section shall be subject to all conditions and 
restrictions imposed by this Act or by the regulations in force from time to time.'
S.^'' INo, holder of a'beer license shall keep qr permit to be kept in any part of the 
premises in respect of which the license Is issued any bar, or counter ovet or at which 
. 'tiny alcoholic cr non-'alcohoHc beverage is sold.
9. No person shall have, .keep, or ^onsumo any liquor other than beer in any part of 
the pi’cmlsos in scspect of which n beer license ijs issued.
Id.. The powers conferred by any general ojr special Ajct. on a municipality to impose 
, license foes shall bccomo suaponded and be of no ■effect in respect of ■Sib business 
■ ' ' 'carried dn by a person pursuant to n beer Hcenao issued tender tlda Act.
Form of Ballot on the "Beer by the Glass" Plebiscite
TlilM A«tNot*
no* i>r«V4>nt 
' Mmtci nt . Moft. 
arlnk* •— muoH mm 
, «l«Ker AI«, «tc<—, 
«ivcir M liwr. 
Vlt« Intcdit tit ttoe 
Acrt In •Impily’
tliat tUmrm 
' lillMll »o MCim- 
' Mann* of m bar 
f»n
PliCRiPl*
Do you approve of the S’liile ■of beer by the glass* in licettBcd 
















PEANUT POLITICS is trying to hold up the Belief Espress. By your vote remove 
this obstruction to prosperity on June twen­
tieth. A vote for the Liberal Candidate is a 
vote for John Oliver, the engineer who will 
bring this Belief Express, bearing prosperity 
for British Ooliiiubia, safiely through. It car­
ries. Equalized Freight Bates - - the one 
fundamental that is essential to the prosper­
ity of every man, woman and child in this 
Province.
Equalized Freight Ba.tes wiU bring mil­
lions to our Province; will double our popu^ 
lation in ten years; will develop our ports; 
will bring to us , basic manufacturing indust­
ries and their pay - foils; will develop the 
necessary market for our agricultural products.
, Equalized Freight Bates means more 
money— moire indtistries--more people 
taxes - lower cost
VOTE AND WORK FOR BEER BT THE GLASS
MODERATION LEAGUE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
. - Gordon Ross, Sec'y.
Bates is the hinge on 
which the door to proraeiity hangs. John 
Oliver and his Liberal Government have the 
key in the form of the sympathetic ear of a 
like Liberal Govemment at Ottawa.
Your vote for the Liberal Candidate is 
a message to the industrial, financial and
EoHtical interests of the East thht you are ehind John Oliver in his fight for prosperity. 
Bememheir this on June twentieth.
■J.' ■ ' ' , ' , ..... . ___
mm wmmm
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DRY GOODS DEFAEIIEM
'.' . -,■■■• ;■'•».„■■ ..•.;^___
New Crepes—- '. * ..
40 inch All Wool. Ideal for tho iM>pulaT pleated' Sldrts. Shown, in. 
Sand, Sandlewood, Cordoivan and Naivy......................... .Special $1.75 srd.
Chitng Tang Crepe— ]
A Silk Mixture Crepe with a wonderful lustrous finish. Gomes in 
Orchid, Honeydew, Sand, Bose. .......................................... ......Special $2.25
Silk Jersey-^—
36 inch tubular. Specially adaptable for liadies Vests. O>lors; Prim- , 
roise. Orchid, Pink, Bose and White. ....—    .... Price $1.75 yard.
New Voiles—
In a big range of pretty and exclusive designs. Fine even weave. 
Make up into dainty Summer Dre^eis, .... .... Prices 50c to $l'.25
Cretonne Covers—
36 in. square. Shown in a range of pretty designs and colorin'gs. 
....... . ........  ...;.... ........................... .'.............. . ........  :....... Special $1.75
New Sweater Silk—r- ’
Comes' in six pretty shades; also. Black and White. Put np in tiwo 
ounce skeins. ..................  ............. ........................ . .............. Special 75c Skein
Madeira-rr
Genuine Hand Xilade. Make an idssal gift for the June brides. We 
are showing them in Doylies, Trays, Bunnerss, Dunoh Cloths and 
Napkins        ............. .. ..—     Prices 50c to $25.00
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
>*5wS‘<S^^"&^I"l>*I«*I*^w3^S'4^>8^^2**S^‘g*'B»*&4»^«i»«S»*8*^'*5»^«^'8**^i5»S»'S*»^4"l»0<&^C*4''4»»2»*^>‘S>'B'e«
READY TD WEAR DEPARTMENT
Baggage—
Holiday season is here. Are you ready for your summer trip? Good 
baggage is not only a convenience but a necessity.
A Wardrobe Trunk vnll keep your garments in perfect condition. 
No more crushed and wrinkled dresses. Our wardrobe trunks have 
the latest conveniences, and are built on 7-iply veneer boxes, fibre 
covCTed.
We are showing a big range of New Trunks, Suitcases and Club 
'Bags.
See us for Suitcase or Trunk Straps and Address Togs.
Hatchway—
The Underwear Without Buttons. Perfect fitting; very comfort­
able. No more worry abuot buttons coming off in the laundry. We 
carry Hatchway in all qualitiesv—Priced at $1.75 to $3.00.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL PRICES
i ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' . , .
All Baseball Gloves and Mitts — 
jliegular values $1,00, $1.50, $2.85, 
$4.50, $?'.50, $11.00,
SPECIAL 20 PER CENT OFF
:L«i'wn A/Iow'ejfs—
Whippet Xj-aWdi Mowers, three 14 inch cutting piadea ......t...........$10.60
Bluebird Mower, 16 inch, 5 blades, iba'H bearing ............... ............ .^iS.OO
Grass Catchers, galvanised iron, canvas sides ........ ■ ......;., ............ $1.75 ,
Dawn Shears, 8 and 9 inch ........ ................ . ....... .$2.15 and $2.76
Dawn Hose, half inch corrugated, per foot y___ ........ ------ .;......18c
Dawn Sprinklers, Grass Hand Shears, Imse Nozzles, Gardening 
Trowels, Spades, Bikes and Hoes.
Tri-Wood House Paint-
All our old stock of this high quality paint to he’sold at greatly re- 
'duced prices. Colors, Cream, Slate, Dight Brown, Dight Blue; Tan. 
Sizes, half-pints to half gallons.
Half Gallons. Begular Price $2.66, now ........ ------ ........ Half Price
Pints. Begular Price VSc, now ...—.'  ............ ........... .'... ........ Half Price
Ladies Gingham Dresses—•
Smart effective styles made from a good quality Gingham and 
nicely trimiyied. Sizes ,16 to 20 —- ........ ....... . ............ . Special $2.75
Children's Panty Dressc&^
. Two piece. Made up in Colored Cambric, trimmed with contrasting 
colors. ........ ___ . ........ ............... -■;. ..................  ......;..........: __Special $1.25
Children's Overalls—
In khaki and Blue Denim. Trimmed Bed..............:___ ....Special $1.25
Children's Capes—
All wool. Shown in Blue and White, Brown and. Camel.
............ ........................... ........ ........................ Prices $3.75 to $4.75
Ladies and Children's Outing Garments—
Wie are sho'wing a big range of Breeches, Coats, Middies, Overalls, 
etc. Now is the tame to prepare for that motor trip or summer camp. .
Bathing Suits—
All wool. Perfect fitting. Shown in all colors with contrasting trim. 
....... ............. . ........ ............................. Children's $2.75—Dadiea $3.75
See Our Special $1*00 Table*
SHOE BEPARllEiT
Ladies Patent Sandals ........ .... .......... .......... ...1. ........$2*95
Ladies Slue and Green Sandals...... ........ ............$3*95
Children's Tan Sandals ....................... ....$1*65
Misses Tan Sandals ........ ........ ....... . . ........ ....$2*00.
Men's White & Brown Canvas Boots^ Lea* soles..$3*35 
Men's Brpwh Calf Oxfords ........ ........ ........—....$6*95
sneXkers to fit the whole family
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bulk Tea, per lb. ........... . ..................... .......................... ...... ............ 60c
H. P. Sauce, per bottle ........ .................................. ............... ........  ........35c
Clark’s Soups, assorted, 3 tins for ....... ......... ....... ............................. ....40c
Swift’s Arrow Borax So^, 6 for .............. . ........................................... 26c
Elite Bath Soap, 3 for .......................................... ............. ............. . ............ 26c
White Beans, 3 lbs, ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ................. .......
Strawberry and .Apj'jle Jam, per tin ........ ............ .......: ......... ........66e
Van Camps Pork and BeanB, large tins, 2 for ...... ............................. 66c
Orange Marmalade, per jar ........ .............................. ..............................30c
■Cooking Molasses, large tins __... . ...................... .........................60c
Corned Beef, per tin ................. ...........  ............. ;..............  .............. . ....26c
Beady Dunch-Meat, per tin' ........... . —............ . ■.................. . ........25g
• Corn Flakes, 3 for . ....... ......:...... I...................................... . .......................3'5c .
Shrdildod Wheat Bi&auite, per pkg......................................... . ...... !.*■.......15c
Bre.s.kfast Food, per sack .......................................... ;..........................  ....^....Soc
Harvest Quean Flour, per sack .............................. ..............................,^.25
SnEdines, 3 tins for........ ...... ............ ............... ........... . ...... . ...... ........26c
Pilchards, 3 tins for ........ ...................... ...... .. ............. . .............. . ......,.36c
Orangesi fresh in, 4 doz. for  ................ ............. .......  ................... 95c
JtCaisms,'2 x^kiffs, for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........26c
Sliced Pineapple, 2’s, 2 tins for ............................ ................ ................... ....66c
Peaches, 2 tins for ...•—.. ........  ............. ............ ........ ....... .60e
Pears, per tin ........   . ........  .............. ............. ^ ........ .......... ..30c
Sunkist Cherries, per tin .....I..'—................ ................. .. ........  ........25c
Demonade Powder, 2 tins for........................... . ............... '.......................... 46c
Cocoanut, per lb...........  ........  ........... . ........ . . ...i.... ........ „.„„..26c
CHlX'CCse, ^^er, lb. ............ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........26c
LARGEST STOC2CS The Trites-Wood Co. Ltd.
. « M ►
BEST PRICES




Boosville was the centre of poli­
tical activity on Saturday night last 
when the three candidates met for 
the first time in. the present contest 
on the same platform. The meeting 
had been called in the interests of 
Jimmy McDean, Diberal candidate, 
and an invitation had been extended 
to Dr, Bonnell to be presen'tt Thoa. 
Uphill, who also showed up in the 
audience, •was invited to the platfoacm.: 
and an exciting time was expect^, 
hut owing to A,. I. . Fisher,‘who wa.B 
the main Diberal mouthpiece for the 
qocaision, refusing to be questioned 
on his statements, the excitement 
aooaa simmered down.
. Jimmy MoXiean was the first sipoak- 
er. His remarks were very brief, 
as he said Mr. Fisher would outline 
the principal planks of the^Dibera . 
fplatfqnm. He said ho thought , Ihe 
Olwer go'vemment ha^ cotiducted •l^e 
qoffairs, of the country; in a buriness 
like way tend did not see how any 
other government could cut down the
spent in the neighborhood of $300,000 
on the Ymir road in a direct effort 
to buy the electorate of that ‘ dis- 
> trict in a bye-election. In Bevelstoke, 
where a Diberal minister was sitting, 
public. wo:^s to the extent of $700,- 
000 were und^ way as a bribe •to the 
voters in that district. Cut down the 
taxes! Why, there were a/thousand 
wajrs of cutting down the taxes:
Thos. Uphill, Dalbor candidate, 
spoke at length. He detailed his work 
in the house,'saying -that he^had done 
everything x>ossible for an opposition 
candidate to do in the work of look­
ing after iabor legislation. He had 
the ’ interests of his constituents, at 
heart and was always on' the job,
A. 1., Fisher spoke for an hour And 
a half: in a wonderful effort ■to ■ de-, 
fend the Diberal government. The 
debt had gfrown by leaps and bounds 
under the Dibcrals, but this ■was 
mostly duo to the P. G. & E. beinlg 
left on their hands by the Bowser 
government, to the vast sums of
of auto, horns made it hard for 'the 
speaker to' finish!- '
After the meeting a big dance was 
leld and .Tommy Uphill, and Jimmy 
iUcDean had to vamp the ladies pres­
ent out of 'their votes to the wonder­
ful strains of the fox trot.
FOOTBALD
. o
FERNIE GETS $5929 AS
SHARE OF DIQUOR PROFITS
Vancouver, June - 9.—^The liquor 
stores produced a profit of $1,634,601 
for the past six months: Nelson gets 
$7140; Oranbrook $3720; Femie $6,- 
929; Grand Pork^' $200'6; ■ Greenwood 
^06; K'a'sld $1297;, Bossland $2863; 
Sl'oean $482; Trail $4123; and Tada- 
•ri'ac . $266... ■ ‘. -■-/ '■
Victori'a, - June 9.—^ritish Columbia 
is, making more ani more profit out 
of its liquor sales.
Announcement was miado today that 
$1,634,000 has been made above the
cost and maintenance during the six 
money paid out in widows’ pensions t months ended March 31 this yeai;;, 
and to ths ■wonder^l educational sys- J For the preceding six months, the i
n>n4«wvi' ■ivVin-M. 0^1 AAlO-AAflt': i •nvtrl • 4*Via ■tern •, which the province. had. Dr. | figure' was $1,402^000^ • and for the
BOnnell’s figures were a pack of j hnlf-y■oar^betfore that, $1,260,000 
lies apd the country was never, more j. Tlie grand total ,of pr-efS.is^ e^ 
prosperous :,thian at the present mo-1 «inco 'the tict came into force Juno 
tr3Stion"^‘“thrc^ntryr“Hr’aBi^ l>“®™‘^^^ ^^»®S^» while in the house, 1928^ t
Dr. Bonnell to show in what way \^f he could for the 3?’or.
nie distnet and the working men. In
Coal Creek and the Bluebirds will 
play a City Deiaguei-game on Sunday 
at the North End grounds. Kick-off 
at 6 p.m. Referee; T. Bennett.
Dast Sunday’s game between the 
G.W.V.A. and the K. of P. resulted 
in a draw, neither side being able 
to score. T. Bennett handled the game 
to the satisfaction' of' everyone.
City Deague .Schedule :
June 8—Vets vs. K. of P.
June 15—Bluebirds vs. Coal Creek.
June 22—^K. of P. vs. Bluebirds.
June 29—'Coal Creek vs.- Vets.
July 6—-Vets vs. Bluebirds.
July 18—-Coal Creek vs. K. of P, 
July 20—^Bluebirds vs. Vets.
July 23—K. of P. vs. Coal Creek- 
July 27-—jOoal Creek vs. Bluebirds. 
July 30__JBluebird'S v®. K. of P. 
Aug. 3-—K.- . of P. vs.: Vets.
Aug. 10—Vets vs. Coal Creek. 
Club Colors:-—
Coal Creek—^Black and; Gold^ 
Bluebirds—-Blue and White. 
V-c^—Green and White.
K. of P.—Red and White.





Province of British Columbia.
In the Fernie Electoral District.
To Wit;
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the voters of •the electoral district 
aforesaid that a poll has become ne­
cessary at the Provincial election 
now pending for the same, and that I 
have granted such poll; and, further, 
that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, and 
for whom only votes will he received, 
are;r--' ■ ', ,
Bonnell, Saulr—Fernie, Physician 
and Surgeon.
McLean, James—Pejmie, Oerk. 
Ui>hill, Thomas'—^Fernie, Insurance 
Agent.
Of which all persons are her-eby 
required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Pemie, 
this Thirtieth day of May, 1924-
Wm. Martin' Dicken, 
■Returning Oficer.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF CRANBROOK
taxation could -bo reduced. .
Dr. Bqnnoll spoke for ton or fif­
teen minutes. He went into the debt 
of the province, showing that although 
the Dibenils hod been cafried into 
power on the cry of Conservative 
extravaganeo, that in seven yeata 
the net debt had grown over forty 
miUioin dollars. They wore spending 
.money nice drunken sailors and iin- 
lesa a halt was called- the province 
would soon be bankrupt. The public 
money was being squandered in Dlb- 
loral const! tucnicica regardl'ces of 
everything. In Liberal constituencies 
the cost of roosid •work throughout the 
province was over $1400 per mile; in 
toppoaition constltuenclea only $68 
per mile was spent. Was this a fair 
and equitable •way of spending the 
people’s money. In Jedm OWver% 
Delta constituency, where there was 
lo«» than 40 miles of road, over 
mllMen dollars had been spent in fotir 
ym.m, while In a neighboring riding 
rcprcsentod by a Labor can^iidste. 
there wesr© 128 miles O'f.'road and only 
$6000 had been spent in the same 
length of titmo. The, liquor boar'tJ 
wm running up liuge biila lor mih 
road 'expreas.' Fakoncr, one of the 
commlsBlonera, bad a bill of $6000 
for travelling‘ex^msea from hla borne 
in Vancouver to hl» office in Vic­
toria. In Nelson riding they had
it, hut hla efforts had not been ap-j BLAIRMORE MAYOR 
preeiatied. Ho had Ibieon sacrificel by 
ho miners of Fernie, Coal Cireolc,
! dilfebeli and Coaribin for the sake of 
Thomas Uphill. It did not matter 
what yoUs did for them, tkoy- were 
nto'ver satdaficd.''He •was not what was
DOSES HIS CASE
Make a hnauty lotion for a few cent* to 
removo tan,- freckles, aallowness.
Toibnto, June 10.-—Cheques drawn'
I upon the Home Bank and which pass­
ed through the hahd's of; other jbahks 
known as a good fellow V IHco Unilr ** ^ *^^^ ^^he collsipBo of the
candidate in the field. He was a O’" August 17, 1023, were
Btudbnt of econemiic8>and not a hall of Judgmenta dollvored at
fellows, well met. Some day ■tfhe pub-I ^®8?aod* Hall today.
He would get tired of yotihg for good of the supreme court
fellows and elect atudents who yuuHy ‘dismiaacd the application of Amhi- 
Imow what the country needed and McLeod, of Blairmbre, Alberta,
them he weuld have a chance. He ap- » declaration that he is enUGed 
pealed to Hie eleetcviale to vote for order directing the liquidator
Jimmy McLean, tho candidate of the pay him the proceeds of a cheque 
Diberal party, that wonderful for $2700 which McLeod had given to
tution which throughout the ages branch of the Homo Bank
had boen the friend of tho poor man forward to Dcithbrldge for collec- 
and the enemy of the Interests, aignetl no deposit slip
etc. For further particulars sec Ub- P”* manager entered it unknown 
oral cnimpatgn dope 1 to him in his trust account. The bank
By this time the audience the cheque to Its agents,
gTwtxm verj’ wvtry «Mfl the honking Bank of Montreal at Lethbridge
and it was proaentcxl and paid, on 
Augtist 17, the day the Home Bank 
closed its doors. T^e d'liaft in settle­
ment was never sent to tho Home 
Ba/ai. .The mar-ter''rcniftrbf. ibnt it if*, 
a hmwl case, but Ih© auihorltlea are 
comhblled to the decision that Mc­
Leod can ra'ttk only as an ordinary 
cfreditor and I® entitled only to tho 
creditor’s dividend.
Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will- supply 
you with ■threo ounces, of orchard •white 
for a low cents. Squeeze tho juloOvOf 
two fre^ lemons into a bottle, men put 
tn tho orchard white and shako , well. 
This makes a qu«u^r pint-of tho very 
best lemon skln whitcncr and eomplerjon 
bcauilfior known, Ms




grant, oronmy Iptlon Tnt o faeo, 
neck, arms ond hands and just eoo how 
frookies, tan, . sallowncss, redness and 
roughncaa disappear and ho-w smooth, 
soft and clear the skin heoomeo. Yes I 
It Is harmless, and tho beautiful ar^sults 
will Burprls® you.
t L When a Shoe Dealer
polishes his own shoes, he knows 
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Tenders are invited for the com­
pletion of the four upper rooms in 
the Central School Addition.
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the City Clerk, 
Municipal Building, Cranbrook, B.C.
The successful tenderer will be re­
quired to furnish a bond guarantee-. 
inig;, the proper completion of'’'^ •the 
work for an amount equivalent ■fco 
10 per cent of the contract price.
Tenders •will ibe received until 
noon of the 20th day of June, 1924.
Envelopes containing tenders should 
be marked “Tender for Completion of 
Central School Addition.”
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily acoepted,
P. W. BURGESS, Secretary.
I
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